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New Suits. 
Id Blouses 

with the arrival of quantities 
autiful new things for Spring. 
try day's express adds more 
eciinns. We have New Suitc 
r, the shade of passing season 
fe and joy of spring. 

erect From 
delighted with the pretty new 

White Goods. Colored Lin-
ave the very latest in Spring 
is. 

1TZ 

The Hat is the Foundation of the 
Spring Wardrobe 

and should be select-

ed with great care. 

We have hats that 

please the most fas-

tidious women. Come 

in and see ABINUM 

GAGE. New hats re-

ceived every Satur-

day. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

VISITED CROSS PLAINS 

The Editor in company with 
several other Masons from Baird, 
visited Cross Plains Masonic Lodge 
last Saturday night. Work in K A. 

and .M, M. degrees. 

This was our first trip to Cross 

Plains since the town was moved to 
the present site. We arrived so late 
we did not get to see much of the 
town before dark. Met Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Boyd•ton, C. S. Boyles, 
Will McGowen, the Burrs and 
others. Editor Henslee, of the 
Review, and Uncle John Wagner, 
who to:di the hunch of Masons in 
hand and with other. did every thing 
possible to make our visit p:edsent. 
Soon after our arrival we were 
carried around to the restaurant and 
given supper. Then a lunch was 
spread in the Masonic hall at ter 
work was over about 12 o'clock. 

tVe regret that we did not have 
time to see more of the town by 

'OCK SHOW 
kYJ 

Raiser's Convention 
T WORTH 
12th to 17th 

IRSION RATES 

Via 

V. ATHLETIC EVENTS. 

ES COW !,,OYS AND COW GIRLS 

S. FINE STOCK EXHIBITS 

Afford to Miss It 
Agent Fur Particulars 

GEO. D. HUNTER 
A.( 

ILLAS, TEXAS. 

J. H. TERRELL 
Phone 91 
	

Baird, Texas 
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VOLUME NO. 30. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 

My household goods, either all 
together or by the piece. All the 
furniture first-class and in good con- 
dition. 	 1;'5-5tp. 

Mrs. Annie Cunningham. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL HEPOR t  

Sunday, March 	11017. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	 135 

Collection 	 - 	e:;•"1 An unsigned type written article 
Methodist Sunday School. 	was found in the door latch of Toe 

Number present 	 - 	123 1 13Tan office, this morning. The 

Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$5106 article is 	rather vague but is 
Presbyterian Sunday School 	evidently a hit at the city officers. 

Number present 	- 	- 	90! As the writer failed to sign the 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3.251article it was fed to the office cat for 

Church of Christ Sunday School. !breakfast. 
Number present 
Collection 	- 
Chapters read 
Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

SCHOOL CENSUS 
	

Dwarf Maize seed for sale, $1.50 
Be sure and see C. H. Mahan per bushel, at my place 12 miles 

about enrolling all children of south of Clyde. 
scholastic age in Baird. 	 11.1-31,-Advt 	G. W. Metiee,  

pleasant in our experience. The 
Baird Menial* are under lasting 
ohpgations to the membership and 
ciVens of Cross Plains for their 
unlaiunded hospitality on this 
occlusion. 

The Editor went down with Mr. 
L. L. Blackburn in his car with 
Phil Yost and .1. F. Greentocu. None 
of us being very familiar with the 
road, we took the Putnam road thus 
side of Cottonwood and made a spin 
around via the Mineral City. We 
male the trip in two and one half 
hours, 37 miles. arriving 41 Baird :it 
2:45 a. m. We would have been 
glad to have made the, trip via 
Putnam in daylight to see the 

country but we saw enoukh of the 

roads to know that Comment iere 
Yeager is building 	some dandy 
roads and other commissioners will 
have to get a move on them if they 
keep up with him. 

It was very cold on the return 
trip but we got home o. k. 

daylight. 	 The following is the names of the 
There was a big crowd of Masons Masons who made the trip. L. L. 

in attendance for special work in Blackburn. District Deputy. V. E. 
conferring degrees. There was Hilt, W. M., 1. F. Greenrock, 
about 	7o Masons present, We W E. Gilliland, Phil Yost, A. D. 
shall always remember this visit to Williams, W. 	E. Melton, R. E 

Cross Plains as one of the most Bounds, M. G. Farmer, W. D. 

The Comadot 
THE NEW STORE 

New Goods are being received almost every day .  
We want all of oue old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place, but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

Boydstun, C. E. Walker. M. H. 
Hancock G. L. Albin, Geo. G. 
Carter, T..1. Lidia, NValter Edwards 
J. N, Williamson. 

• 

CIVIC LEAGUE 

The Civic League will meet Tues. 
clay , March 27th, at the city hall. 

Roll call to be answered with 
items on Sanitation. Reading by 
Mrs. le M. Hadley. 

etry. Friday afternoon. Texas 
History, Grammer. Dyne.. Geog , 
Plane Geom., Physiology, Book. 
keeping. Saturday aforenoon, 

Writing, Methods and Manage-
much improved by the removal of meat, Civics, Reading. Chemistry, 
the fence. 	 I Hist. of Education. Saturday after- 

Many of our citizens are putting j noon, U. S. Hist., General Hist., 
out trees and beautifying their lawns.lAgricultuae, Algebra, Physic*, Plane 

We were sorry so few observed Trigonometry.  

clean up week. 	 Respect 'oily, 
Reporter. 	• 	 S. .:rnest Settle, 

Special Educational and Agricul- 
 2.t 	 Co. Supt. 

tural feature at the Royal Monday 
	

Buy 	Tennis Shoes at B. L. 
night. 	Don't miss it. 	 Boydstuo. 	 lO tf 1,1e, 

FREE TICKETS 

Beginning Monday night. March 
26th we will give two free tickets on 
each Monday night,the names of the 
parties to receive tickets will be pill). 
Hailed in The Star each week. Tht 
names of parties to receive tickets 
next Aondiky night are published 
elsewhere in this paper. See who 
gets the tickets each week, 

Royal Theater. 

BUSINESS AND POLITICS 

64 
$3,90' 

456 
- 	412 

$15.21 

Belle Plaine Cemetery 

All persons interested are request-
ed to meet at Belle Plaine Cemetery 
Wednesday. April Nth to clean up 
same. 

-Newest Patterns- 

We are now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes,checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial .  

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

• 

GOING TO BUILD? 

Then be sure to read Mr. Radford i 
article on sensible and economical 
house designs in the Home Building 
department of this issue of Tee 
ST tic 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION 

castes will be held at the School 
Examinations for teacher's eertiii- 

W 	 y itn. e are glad to see so man 	Building in Baird, Texas, on Friday 
provements being made in our city and Saturday, April f and 7, 1917. 
lately. 	 Friday aforenoon, 	Geog. 

The residence of Mayor Schwartz raphy,  Physiology. Composition, 
has been newely painted. 	 Arithmetic, Literature, Solid Geom. 

F. S. Bell has a new fence around 
his lawn and other improvements. 

The home of C. D. Amacker is 
being painting. 

The Episcopal church lawn is 

Ul•-•••••••••41:  
	 A 

MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 





Keep It 
Handy 

Ward off attacks of grip, 
colds and indigestion by timely 
medication with the thoroughly test. 
ed and reliable remedy of the Amen-
can household 

PERUNA 
Vs Setter to be safe than sorry. 

Many a bog spell of distressing sickness 
might have born prevented if this proved 
remedy had been resorted to In the first 
sieges. Any article that has been efficient Iv 
used for nearly half a century has proved 
Ili value. 	Tablet form If you desire it 

At your dzuggiata. 
THE PENUIIA CO. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
" THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPF. 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 artIrvv'erVirs 

Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

vv. L. Douglas name am! the retail price I, stooped on the hot-
for of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for Intmor shoes, The 
retail pores are the same everywhere. They coo no more in San 
Frere-m-o chin tlley do to New York. They •re always weeds tile  
price paid for them. 
The quality of W. I.. Douglas product is guaranteed by more 
A than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 

Mies are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a welt equipped factory at Broditon, 
by the highest paid, skilled filmmakers, tinder the direction and 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best she,: for the price that money 
can buy. 	

• 

St:, your snot denier fill; WI;it.. 	alas shoes. If he can- 

make,
5,  

Y  Virile  o;orsa 	r
ith 

 te.!, I ngill>07iVet"  es111:11:liin gn  74.1i'wt  "t 
get •hruka of the highest atandard of totality for the prim, 
by return mall, poet age free. 

1.00K FOR W. L Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

BEWARE or 
SHIPAITI11/113 

Boys' Shoes 
Best In the World 

$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00 
51. I.. DIttsig lwo Sh41. 

I HS spark '.t., Brockton, Maria. 

1111' 

KIZERALLS 
Keep Kids Kleen 

Reg. .5. Pot .0ff. 

THE RAMO STAR 

e 

NO RAILROAD STRIKE; !THREE AMERICAN 
MANAGERS YIELD 	SHIPS TORPEDOED 

MEDIATORS ARE AUTHORIZED TO CITY OF MEMPHIS, ILLINOIS AND 
MAKE ANY TERMS WITH 	VIGILANCIA ARE VICTIMS OF 

BROTHERHOODS. 	 SUBS ON SUNDAY. 

U. S. SUPREME COURT RULING STATE OF WAR WITH GERMANY 

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP! 
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER 

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Doesn't Make You Sick! 

NOS DYSPEPSIA 

INDIGESTION, GAS 
Pape's DapcpsIn" cures sick, 
sour stomachs in five minutes 

—Time It! 
"Really does" put had stomachs is 
'der- "really does" overcome indiges-
en, dyspepsia. gas, heartburn and 
ourness in five minutes—that—just 
eat—makes Pape's Diapepsiu the tar-
'at selling stomach regulator in the 
orld. It what you eat ferments into 
ubborn lumps, you Witch gas and 
mctate sour, undigested food and 
71,1; head Is dizzy and aches; breath 
eh: tongue coated, your insides filled 
ith bile and indigestible waste, re-
ember the moment "Papies Diapep-
tie comes in contact with the stomach 
I such distress vanishes. It's truly 
stonishing—almost marvelous, and 
in joy Is its harmlessness. 
A large fifty-cent case of Pape's Dia-

Ppsin will give you a hundred dollars' 
otth of satisfaction. 
It's worth its Weight in gold to men 

1,1 women who enn't get their Morn-
:ha regrlated. It belongs tr. ,our 
lute— should always be kept handy 
i ease of sick, sour, upset stomach 
uring the day or at night. It's the 
ilekest, surest and most harmle1111 
onnich doctor In the world.—Adv. 

Found Out. 
`Would you like to hear a smote In- 
riving Mrs. Nextiloor in it dreadful 
'andel ?" 
"Yes, oh yes; tell it to me." 
"I don't know too such secret. You 
nniuly liti%r a mean diepoeltion." 

Song Birds in South Africa. 
The tie-nu-doll that the birds of South 
trim are not song birds bite been 
esproved. 

- --- 
TOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
Femeuina" is the wonder worker for all 
imale disorders Price Si .00 and eoc. Adv 

Nothing 	WollISICH sweet siul 
di-pie:Ohm like marriage. 

Rest ThoseWorn Nerves 

Don't give up. When you feel all 
unstrung; when family cares seem too 
he'd to bear. •ne backache, dizzy head-
aches, queer pains and irregular a, ie 
of the kidneys and bladder may myehl, 
you, remember that such troubles often 
come from weak kidneys arid it may be 
that you only tired Dcusn's Kidney Pills 
to make you well. When the kidneys 
are weak there's danger of dropsy. 
gravel cud Bright'. theenee. Don't de-
lay. Start using Doan's now. 

Dom,s KIDNEY 
ILLS 

504' al all Stores 
Foster-Milburn 	Pn.p• BuFfaln.N Y 

The annt tracheal, healthful, playtime 
ga-oein ever evens/dim chide., Ito 
b >,-ato el ago. Made is one piece wait 
drop Ina. Easily tiippecl an or of 

I...Jr washed. Nuogiselsatir hands 
t, •.p cmuletioa. Made in blue 
d,,,en, end genuine blue and white 
M. lour rupee. A ho Weer weight. 
far-rolorneteria/ la dark blue. cadet 
blue, tea or dark red, at cuss 
surly trimmed with fast-color 
galatinD„ /III garments wade se 

nar k wuh dhow armee 
for high ask and lung  eerie, 

85c the suit 
U your deal, cannot ripple Tor 

we will end them. charges prepaid 
on rereut of erne, 85e fail, 

.tai an I. e guaranteed 
iv  n.ner rdonded. 

A,. '`" FREE U 'I1, Suit 	 Rip 
P. mere of lioiratwina, Look for 

14de 
by 	

iheCrow...t-n wsern 
the 
 Francisco StraussLeevl   

Aumled GRAND PRIZE at the P 

olants! Plants! Plants! 
nut • pneft cabbage plans. any variety, Porto 
lea and Nancy hall Hereet Potato Plante g1 00 per 
UI. Livingston 4: lobe and Aetoe "fomato Hama. 
ill Pant., Pepper Plan., rt i.of LAM 

roe 	 I/NOV kltY Larger rfori•-
.in closer prim* We guarantor our p sot, twat 
one, can buy Place your order i tinu.d I st..iy and 
I sunk of your plants. Creps all abort .nil priee• 
I 	be bigber . linterprilie Company, Sumter. U. 

NAIR DAL* M 
A toilet preparation of merit. 

Hely& to &radio& Le dandruff. 
Far Rousrias Case amid 

&warts t•Gess or Period Hair 
Mc. and 1 Ise II% Ifrugyista. 

 

  

tGENTSZI.'"i4; h- 
ailed ilitcLublve territory Tremendoe• seller. 
iii. Illerreles 	Sever to , leg a. NW M , Iwo amen&  as• 

tix.,L:erii.wp.e7r...10.%,oritting 
a
pillow t05. 

0.511• Tarim., rents 	assal".71.117:41 

ATENTS Wiste•a s, Oplamiss, 
Patent larryer.Wiebingloa, 
le C. Adele, mod books free. 

reue.,natile itigheureferenore Brateereices. 

Texas Directory 

lotel Waldorf reete.th leoreeel 
Imreposo& saes. 

It LLLLL 
Commef•• NIL 

atm. 51. 5110 and 13 Is room., all of tintel am  
rge and well ventlit.ted Firing your family. 

' 	- 
1U8INESS COLLEGE 

DALLAS. TEXAS 
he highest standard commercial school In Terse 
.i.n most reputable, tellable sod successful. 
•ttopolitangraduates get the best eltuattOna, 
ryas 	cstatus, stades amuse desired. 

South Neglects Indigo. 
semi, time. idiom 75 yew's age the 

frumpy ;Top of Alabama, Mississippi 
stud 4:4-orgia was iteligo, one of the 
1111.01 !tightly prized commeilities of the 
priesent dire. That tins before the ite 
\elitism of the 1.11111.n gin. nntl n..1.1.1).  

is nth, now in this etitnitry oho knee.. 
how to grow indigo. lint a !elude.' 
move planted to indigo, by a men nit. 
knouts how to grow It, Wolllil iit this 
time bring hint in more money time el-
`aline culotte corn end peanuts semi-
bitted. Indigo is the main ingredient 
of mime of the higlepriced dyestuffs. 
the scarcity of which Is felt all over 
the week'. end which NIII continue to 
advance In price long lifter the our 
is over. 	The settle loll Is 111.1, 

wtlieh II need pi gross, only our fore-
tether. found it more poitinaile to 

grow cotton. and Indigo oes left fie 
other reitintries to grow unit they. 

(Ali,.) Times. 

A Trace of Envy. 
"It eppeared to nee that elem. !line 

cried more 1111111 you lila at the mati-
nee." 

"INd she?" 1.Zelitiff16.11 MIN', Cayenne. 
'Trust her to get her rnotteyes oerth 

Obstinate attacks of Piles are relieved 
and the difficult stook which accompany 
them are softened threugh the use of 
Wrisbt's Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for 
trial box to 372 Pearl bt., New York. Adv. 

Conceit Is to chareeter what pithit is 
to ticnety ; It Is not only needle... bu t 
imptiire whiffit Is supposed to he 

WHAT IS 

LAX-FOS IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA 

A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE 

CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC 

LAx•Fois is not a secret or Patent 
code but is composed of the follosing old- 
fashioned tt.its and Iris 

CASCARA BARK 
BLUE FLAG ROOT 
RHUBARB ROOT 
BLACK ROOT 
MAY APPLE ROOT 

SENNA LEAVES 
AND PEPSIN 

lo Lex-Fes the CAS. ARA is improved by 
the addition of these digestive ingredients 
ieaking it better than ordinary CASCARA, 

and thus the combination acts not only as a 
stimulating laxative and cathartic but also 
as a digestive and liver tonic. Syrup lex, 
eves are weak, but Lex-Fos combines 
strength with palatable, aromatic taste and 
does not gripe or disturb the stomach. Cne 
bottle will prove LAX-FOS is invaluable for 
Constipation, Indigestion or Torpid Liver. 
Price 50c. 

Died of Premature 
Old ge! 

an v. m. 
A

IL D.) 

How many timers we hen r of compere-
Lively young persons passing away 
when they 'Mould have lived to be 70 or 
ISO years of age. This fatal work Is usu-
tully attributed to the kidneys, as, when 
the kidneys degenerate, it causes auto-
intoxication. The more injurious the 
onlsone passing thru the kidneys, the 
quicker will those noble organs be de-
generated, and the sooner they decay. 

To prevent premature old age and 
Promote long life, lighten the work of 
the kidneys by drinking plenty of pure 

titer all day long, and occasionally tak-
ing Anuric (double strength) before 
horde. This can be obtained at drug 
etores. Anuric will overcome such con-
ditiocm ne rheumatism, dropsical 

cold extremities, wielding and 
burning urine and sleeplessness due to 
CUllbtaut nrising. 

A Monument to Pioneer Cowboy. 
The IttenterS of .latutes (kid) %VII- 

perneer Ne'youting rite bite. 
whe died in Los Angeles recently', will 

Ile ',len...inured by the frontier days 
rominit ire. ivhiell still erect a 111.1111-
Motif in l'intlet•I' park Ili et/11111111•11111111tIl.  

Ilk eerie.  deeds. Th.. memorial sill  
he puhl for by ptiptilitt* subectiptititi. 
Already stibeeriptietts are pouring In 
!rem pioneer pini11xtnen, fernier itakin-
ci it le% of the holed r0WhOy.-- 111..3 VIRUS 
State IA.:till - V. 

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR 

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxurs 

tent and Remove Dandruff—Real 

Surprise for You. 

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft. lus-  
trous and beautiful as a young girl's 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. 

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair. 

Put what will please you moat will 
he after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it, slimly get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any store 
and just try It. Adv. 

MO.:" 
1 	"It WA% the doctor sae I rig he had 
the •hitielee " 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Try it and be cons 111100e Coro/ for 
nehes In back and limbs also--Assists 
Nature to get light and stay so. Its 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv. 

Nebraska Leads the World. 
Now that European production has 

been shut off. Nehreeke kettle the world 
in the potash Mille:try. 

- 	
- 

Tells of Marvelous Herbal Medicine 
Oklahoma City, Okla.—"I was In bed 

six months—hod five doctors anti all 
failed. Flintily a friend told nip to 
try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. The first dome helped me and 
in two weeks I wee able to go down-
town. I recommend the Discovery as 
being a great medicine."—MRS. G. W. 
BRYCE, 427 W. Noble. 

Good blood memos good health: good 
health means strong men and women, 
full of %igen and ionbition, with mimic 
(Orel and muscles ever willing. Ahnost 
any medicine dealer will supply you 
with Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery In either liquid or tablet form. 

It has enjoyed an immense sale for 
nenrly fifty yeers which proves its 
Merits as well as the statements made 
by Its users. 

If not obtainable send $1.00 to Dr. 
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., and he will wall large package of 
tablets. 

Sold for 47 yam For 
Malaria, Chills & Fever. 
Also a fine General 
Strengthening Teak. 

110e cad 81.00 ssaU 
Drys Stoma 

Ni wYork. The conference com-

mittee of railroad managers early 
Monday morning authorized Presi-
dent Wilson's mediators to make 
whatever arrangements were tweets-
sary with the railroad brotherhoods 
to nail off the threatened strike. 

The formal letter in which the 
authorization sae made, signed by 
Elisio' Lee. chairman of the rnanag 
ens' committee. sac Ho 	g: 

"In the national crisis precipitated 
by events of which we heard Sunday 
afternoon, the national conference 
ettinmittee of railroads mins you in 
the conviction that neither at home 
nor abroad 'Mould there he fear or 
hope that the efficient operations of 
the railroads of the country will be 
hampered or impaired, therefore you 
are authorized to assure the nation 
there will be no strike. and ae a 
basis for finch assurance. we hereby 
Withorly, the commiltee of the coun-
cil of national defense to grant the 
employee who are about to strike. 
▪ hataver adjustment your committee 
deems necessary to guarantee the 
uninterrupted and efficient operation 
of the railroads a5 an indispensable 
arm of national defense 

Adamson Law Becomes Effective, 

Secretary Lane Issued this state- 
ment' 	"Regardless of the decision 
of the supreme court on the Adam• 
eon law, the basic eight-hour law will 
go into effect." 

The deeleion means that the broth-
erhoods have won an impertant Vic-
tory although It does not bring them 
all their oriental demand.. By the 
agreement. It IF assumed. they will 
he awarded pro rata time for over-
time on the baste eight hour day 
%Hill they have epee assured. 

Their original denten& called for 
time and a half for overtime on the 
same basic day. 

The men will get their present pay 
for to /thetas. for eight hours' work 
tinder the aereement. These conces-
sions tin the part of the managers 
are virtually what the employes con-
tended they would gain under the 
Adamson law if it were declared con• 
stitutional. 

Sub Attacks Belgian Relief Ship. 

London.--A boat containing the 
(trot, second and third mates and five 
seamen of the linteh steamer Selielk 
(Selene). chartered by the Belgian 
relief cerumbotion. has been shelled 
by a submarine and all the occupants 
killed, according to a dispatch from 
Rtavanger. "The Selten." says the 
dispatch. "left Rot t enfant for New' 
'York In ballast, levering the usual 
dosignations of the Belgian relief corn 
mieseion and was attacked by a Ger-
man eulintarine." 

Two Relief Ships Are Shelled. 

Amsterdam --A Rotterdam dispatch 
say. 	"Two of the five relief shire.. 
which, with letters of safe conduct 
from the German legation. were en 
route northward. were shelled by a 
German submarine in the so-called 
'safe passage ' Seven men were kill 
lid aboard the Tuniaie, which entered 
Staeanner. The other vessels con• 
tinned on their voyage." rwo steam-
ers named Tunisie are listed. one of 
them a Belgian of 2.467 tons. The 
other Is a French steamer. 

an rapid became the pursuit of the 
Germans retreating in the Ancre and 
Somme sectors that the British cav-
alry came into play, after restless 
months of waiting and longing. It 
has been a wonderful sight to pee 
the cavalry squadrons; moving toward 
the front for several days past. It 
ws.s offiefafly elated that poisoned 
wells were found In the village of 
Barleux, southwest of Perrnne, which 
Nine oocupied by the British.  

- - 
sate of War Exists, 

Worthington.- With the announce-
ment of the destruction of three un-
armed American merchant ships by 
submarines. It was officially admitted 
here that virtually a elate of war ex-
lets between the United States and 
Germany. 

Technically the United States re-
mains in a position of armed neutral-
ity. Whether this shall be changed 
before April 16, the date fixed for a 
special session of congress, the war-
making branch of the government. 
President Wilson has not decided. 

One step the president is contem-

plating is a call for an immediate 
session of congress to hear an ad-
dress asking authority to adopt MO 
greesive measures toward the subma-
rine menace. Already American ships 
are being armed to defend them• 
selves'; the next must be to send war 
ships with orders to seek out subma-
rines anti clear the traits-Atlantic 
lanes. 

Could Declare State of War. 
Some of the highest officials of 

the government hold the executive 
Mee power to declare a state of war 
exists and to proceed with aggres-
elye protective steps pending the as-
eembling of congress. There Pi no 
indfration, however. that the 'weal-
dent will follow that course. 

Of the three ehips oink, tyro of 
them sieve unloaded and homeward 
hotted anti all were American-built. 
American-owned and officered and 
manned largely by American citizens. 
Meager dispatches indicate that all 
were sunk with complete disregard 
for the safety of those on tioard and 
that some of the members of the 
crew may have been lost. 

U. S. SHIP SUNK BY GERMAN SUB 

Members of Crew Escape Death. But 
Get No Assistance From U Boat. 

London.—The American steamship 
Algonquin was sunk by a German 
eubmarine at 6 rectock on the morn-
ing of March 12. The submarine 
commander refnsed to assist the 
crew' to save their lives. All were 
saved, however. 

The Algonquin was a revise] of 
1.054 tons. 240 feet long. 40-foot beam. 
She was built in Glasgow and owned 
In New York. 

------- 

Stop using calomel' It makes you 
sick. Don't lose a day's work If you 
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or cousti-
fated. listen to me! 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones 
Calomel. when it comes into contact 
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking 
it up This is when you feel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel 
"all knocked out." if your liver is tor-
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache. dizzini as, coated 
tongue. if breath is bad or stomach 
sour jubt try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodeon's I,Iver Tone  

Pore Eye., Blood-Shot Eyes. Watery Eyes. 
Sticky Eyes. all healed promptly with night-
ly •ppiteatiene Of non.a lire balsam. Adv.  

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten 
you right up and make you feel lino 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Dod-
son's Liver Ton,' is destroying the 
hale of calomel because it is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
It cannot salivate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
frodeon's Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which Is clogging your 
system arid making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Docleon's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to 
your children. It is harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like Ile pleasant taste. 
---Adv. 

An Exchange of Courtesies. 
"Si\ mos a heat fix 	 I loW111 

that: 
"Von II pal' to it l.i.lort• the wint,r's 

i.nnpinil lb.. liaison. 
"Milk lor• w., litli 1 s0111 1.11) it here.° 

Arid Air. leanottum 	out. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair 	It 	ur--- is streaked with 
ugly. grizzly. gray Moire use "La Cre- 
ole" 	lore:emit and change it HI 
the natural way. Price SLOG—  Adv. 

eery IMP 

Examint- carefully every bottle of 
Important to Mothers 

CAST(tRIA. that famous oid remedy 

for ItifilIitS !toil hildrt•it and see that it 

Bears the 	

Azz:t.' Signature of 
In Use for Over 30 Years 
Children Cry for Fleteher's Castoria 

Woman Judges in Queensland. 
Woman Mete...,  ere sitting in the 

present session of the high court at 
Brisbane. Australia. for the first time 

In the history of Queenittown. 

he 

LOW-COST POWER 
For pumping water 

12 

ones • 

STAR WINDMILL 
Equipped with NO-OM-Ell 
Beauring• requoree cial but 

ear. 
HAS NO LouaL FOR PUMPING 
ECONOMICALLY. Talk it over .4th 
your dealer. oe writs us for FREI cat-
alogue giving cumplet• int °emotion. 

FLINT & WALLING MFG. CO. 
KENDALLVILLE. INDIANA. 

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT LAX-F 

IMIERSMITICS 
UtIBLLTONIC 

Immediately after Secretary Lane 
lied made his announcement. the 

Natural Inference. 	 j brotherhocd 'ceders sent telegrams 
"Pit. Is the eick Tune tho ilortor was to all general chairmen informing 

• telling you eleitit a clirpeteier?" 	them that the etrike had been dewier- 
"No, chilli; what made yin think ed off, 	• 

Poisoned Wells Left for Enheny. 	Champion Hog Brings Record Price. 

British Headquarters in France— 	Fort Worth. Texas A new nation- 
al record was established here when 
the grand champion barrow of the 
National feeders arid breeders' show 
was Fold at $32 per hundredweight. 
This was • splendid learoc Jersey, 
owned and exhibited by Mellon Bros. 
of Prosper, and weighed in the 
neighborhood of 350 pounds. Te 
Swift & Co. fell the honor of pun 
chafing the grand champion load of 
ire hogs of the show. This firm paid 

.116.10 per hundredweight. 

Decision Upholds Adamson 	Eight. Fifteen Members of the vigilancia 
Hour Law, the Vote Being 	 Crew Drowned, Says Report 

5 to 4, 	 From Plymouth, 
— - 

.a  eVashingtone—In an epochal decd- 	 atexIt‘ret3ehtsii"tio°1LP on7eNklienitliticatleVidise(jtniniteis- 
Mon holding congress to he clothed ly that he believes a virtual state of 
with any and all power neceseary to -- war exists between the United States 

emit-tierce. the supreme court Moto 
channels of interstate 

Ness received from Ply niout h that 

keep open the e 	 and  Germany. 

day, dividing. 5 to 4, sustained the 115 men, some of them Americans. had 
Adamson law as constitutional and 
enforceable In every feature• 	

been drowned when the American 
merchantman Vigilancia u as bunk 

possible, to the aiieatly bott 
a German subnelo , 
	

ug store or dealer and et 	50-cent 
my guarantee—Go to any 

lion %ill he to fix a permanent eight rise. added, if 	
i dr 

The Immediate effort of the '1'1  without warning b) 

l 	
g a 

e of Dodeon's Liver Tone. Take a 
hour basic day in computing wage grave view of the situation held here 
scales 	on interstate railroads, for as a result of the destruction of the 
whore, a eerier, wide stenos twice has 1 igilanetio the Illinois and the City of 	 In Boston. 
been threatened and to give. effective elemphis. 	 "'Now," sniff it Moffitt selamilteuelier 
from Jan. 1. this year. Inerretees in 	Preparation for aggressive action to her elites in English. "can unpin*. 
wages to trainment of about 25 per to protect American rights began give nee a word feeling in ems,' mom-
cent at a cost to the railroads estine , Monday when the president viseed lug full of, es elengerouse full of titill-

000 a year. 
ated a,  from $40,000,000 to $5e,000, l ger, and enizettitiii.: full of Memoir the navy department and directed 

I Secretary Dantile to utilize the $115.-
1 000,00(1 matte available by congress 
to hasten naval building plans. 

It is generally conceded that an 
. ready a virtual state of war exists 
with Germany in spite of the tech-
nical armed neutrality-  status of the 

' United States. 

London -The %inking of the Amer. FRECKLES 
scan steamships City of Memphis. Il-
linois and Vigiiancia. by German sub-
marines was announced Sunday. 

Fifteen members of the toes-  of 
the Vigilancia lost their lives, among 
them being several American citizens, 
according to a report from Plymoutb 
Monday. 

The creme of the Illinois and City 
of Memphis were landed safely. 

The City of Memphie. in ballast 
erotn Cardiff for NOW York, was sunk 
by gunfire. The second officer and 
15 men of the crew have been land-
eel. The Illinois. from London for 
Port Arthur. Texas. In ballast. was 
sunk at 8 o'clock Sunday morning 

The Vigliancia was torpedoed with-
out warning. The submarine did not 
appear. The captain, first and sec-
ond mates, first, second and third 
engineers and 2:1 of the crew were 
landed at the Scilly felands. The 
fourth engineer and 13 men were mis-
sing. 

Few It neinient there mom a fiend st- 
Ienee•, T11,11 II suu,ll trey mimed lee 
put nil. 

-Well." queried the tioefier, -.het 
Is your word?" 

'Thera mime the reply : 	 full 
" 	Tit Itite. 

But. 
"My !leer. cur ii itornohtle look. WI 

4.1".1) 	one our neighbors 
liftve. We ought to get the latest 
out 

"I know we ought, but this is the 
only house I have to mortgage." 

Little Lesson. 
neoresider the bourglao.s, young man. 

ft fins nn intricate muchinery like the 
sleek." 

-What ton I to learn from the hour- 
glees?" 

"It nitikes :moil on sari! 

"MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED." 
tine application of Iti.AXS/IINE the quirk 

drying flexible rust preventing black •I.'-
enamel will make old cars like new An 
one can apply  It Enough fil,ANSUINE 	• 
•ny aim ear. and equipment for appiyinit 
musts only II 86, delivered parcel pop' 
BLAXittlINE I. guaranteed 	A postal wl.. 
bring you sample of work and complete 
description Twin CI, Varnish comtyiny. 
F.stablished thirty year', St Paul. Minn 
FREE with Moth package your Inirteis In 
gold which  you can  apply  yourself silk 
iiLAXIMINE. Adv. 

Woman's Reason. 
"win tiny he lull III, money?" 
"None." 

prospects?" 
"Nene." 
"Why on earth does she want to 

marry such a nettle" 
"She says she hives him." 

A baby makes the home a !nippy 
place at ell times end more so when 
it's asleep. 

Supply Depot. 
"Wended stouts to he genie,: rich 

:est. What's be up to?" 
. "I beliese hel running a 

New  I.  the 	to  ".4  aid .1 Thew I  ignition for tontine!' perie." tette 111.1. 
There • no long r the slightest need of 

feeling ashamed of your freckles. as the 
Prescription othine -- double strength - is 
guaranteed to remove these bonne!- liPefe 

Simply get an nun, of whine -double 
strength—from your druggist. and apply • 
little of it night •nd morning and you 
•houid snon ffee that •ven the worst freettlee 
hate begun In giaappear while the lighter 
on.• have %lintel...I entlr•ly 	It to oe dorn 
that more than one mini, is needed to nom 
pletely ele•r th• skis •nd gain • beautiful 
clear complexion.  

Re sure to eak for the double etrrngth 
',thine s• this le aid under guarantee of 
Monty back If it falls to remove fret-skive--
Adv. 

Beryline in new and %lightly need 
photos, nice too& and scarf to resorts. 
Terms if desired. Melt orders solicited. 
Brook Mays A t'o. The Reliable Plano 

Font TP:1-FER. SCALY PAM cart.. House, Dallas, Texas.—Adv. 
Twee 

tete Teiterlee. it Is also an aheolute t 	 Found Mfr Out. Hire for Ecx•ma. Ringworm Po-yelps- 
lam Infant*. sere Head and  all  other 	"I foundMrs. Smith In when her 
Itching cutanemut di 	it KIT" maid %Hill Site was not at home." -Se 
instant relief and effects permanent 
Cures. 	 3•011 found her out " 

-After thirty years experi•n,, In the 
drug huaineas. I son truthfully say that . 	Hope Is fl 1111,11Iti it /11111i has st  hen 
I have never soon a remedy equal to ' is awake. 
Tests...ear for Skin dl 	 A few ap-
plieetions have made a complete rare 
of Tetter on hands. which I had almost 
dempalred of ever curing, I also find it 
unequaled for chapped and rough 
skin " Boland B. Hall. Druggiet Ma-
con. GR. 

Totterlair. 60 cents at druggist. er by 
mail from J. T.. Shuptrinn, Savannah. 
Ga. Adv. 

For Hones. Cattle, Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains top-
perm for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood. Saltpeter 
for the kidneys. Plus 
e'omicos Tonic, and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Leming. Drop Brick in 
feed - hos. Ask your deltic,' 
for lilackmen's  or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOCK. TFINNESsl 

PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS 
TMs.)) are w !hoof& VAC pet  .ere net. has  hear 
realised Formed and luMrmaymn &minus 
J. E. GAUGER. Swink. Lolorsdo 

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants 

Wee up at SI kW t ii b. bare  'Tomato, plant& .51.W 
A dog can say more with his tall In esiteee Piticeve,  Pelee r 11•1=T 	.theijh  hiighbeete 

Postpaid 	per luti • 	 • 	,S.11 
ft minute than the average then can  
express  with his mouth In  a  VillitiR 	W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 12..1917. 

Early i•raoy arid Charle.ton Wakefield. Poeceeeltill 
and Flat Oaten 6011 	911. IBM fer 	6.0SU at ILIA 
1.0 b bare, postpaid Be per la, soarsistioss000ssoss 
;WONT PtYl'ATO PLANTS-immediate shimmies, 
11  an, Mill and Poto r KIM , LOUD to SURI at weft 

The Quinine Thai Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing In Head 
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—hat remember there is 01...Lzi ►  One 

"Bromo Quinine" 
That Is the Original 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
This Illosalsore an Every Box 

• 

• Iirr reagarrit ; Fa  

Nither Moo of tic Oki Staierarel Orovies 

A 
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FAYETTE JONES DEAD 

We reel:1st-it a letter lest week 
from Mrs. .1. M. Reed informing tilt 

if U._ death of her father, W. L. 
11 by get 	 know about Get 

They 

base 	

Jones, Reed 61 years, who 
many ell.intLi,; .au.i-iitan ships? Tut.)   

died of Bright's ditivase. at .1iania- 
hose !a 	dolug tuns for wore UIuO 

Otto 	 gardo, New Mexico, March 6th 1917, 
qr. Jove s hrd been in ill health for 

Czer Nicholas threatened to tear live years and had ht en at Hot 

the' 	 old remenavitle em 	 stapt-mber for his 

pile tit pi, ces. and Wight have doe' health, and was uu his way home at 
It butt not Iii. oilu empire crumbled 

Weed, N M. when he became worse 
hen,  alu him end was carried to a sanitarium at 

.klamag,ordo where he died. Fayette 

Jones was a brother of Jack Jones, 

of Baird anti perhaps hzis other 
relatives in this county where he 

lived for many years, Fayette .Jones 
lived in Baird for a long time and 

119,8 many friends in Baird will 
hear of his (loth with eadness. He 
clerked for T. E. Powell for many 

sears. 	He was always jovial, full 

- 	 of life and dispensed "good cheer' 

1 he war has overturned four like a prince of good fellows. 
thr,ues, ebook all the balauce and 	Years ago lie drifted west and we 
bankrupted all the warr.ng nations. did not hear of him fir a long time. 
all because one mad ruler wanted to It Made us sad to receive the news 
conquer the w' rid 

Tue ....„leiatuie quit yeti.erztuy 
•na out a iLur ens oiled beeautie of 

that act, 	It xas. 

man that can sate 
her. It, tirauit lluae Nicholas, but 
to is a R 	 and they will hate 

to Ilya it ,Napoitun outside tine 

it) 

John Darts a wewter of the leg-

.a)4 the ailpfiliflaL.1,130 made' 

p.."( tit tie Made 11) the let‘Isla 

Lure will stniiont to tar wore than the 
tax rate e 	• - .L1. 

of hie death trout his daughter 

The railroad strike called after we 
went to press last week has ended 
by 'tie railroad companies at 

President Wilson's request granted 
all the rt. mantis of the trainmen. 
Ali ie well that ends well, hut latier 

leader. must not get the idea that 

the public will forever submit to 

threatened strikes in order that 
employee may receive higher wage...,  

We all want the railroad men to 
get uil the pay their services are 

worth hot the public and our gover-

ment too have rights that must he 
considered hereafter if labor leaders 
are to retain the friendship of the 
public and even of the men. The 

',tiling of the last two strikes both 
°outing at a critical time with the 
government on account of first a 
threatened war last year with Mexico 

and last week a threatened war with 
Germany was we think importune, 
I t certainty sae a painful surprise to 
all the friends of organized labor 
without the aid and sympathy of the 
public organized labor have no power 

to enforce demands for higher pay 
or better working conditions. When 
laread riots are taking place because 

of congested railroad traffic 	and 

threatened war with Germany may 

have been the best time to secure 

their demands but not the best time to 
	When you see a cheerful and 

Make friends for the cause of orga. happy old lady you may know that 

Ire) latii,r. There is a limit that she -has good digestion. 	If your 

an one can pass in this country and digestion is impaired or if you do not 

retain the good will of the public. relish your meals take 	a dose 

The calling of the strike last week of Chamberlain'e Tablets. They 
by labor leaders was a surprise. strengthen the stomach, improve the 
to the public not directly con. digestion and cause a gentle move- 

earned in the strike, because it was 
notierstood both the railroads and ment of the bowels. Fir sale by ALL DHALKRS. 	13.4t.Adv. 

employes were not to do anything 	
You will receive 88 inagazinea in 

satil the Supreme Court has passed one year for only $2.75 if you accept 
capon the constationality of the this otter: Modern Priscilla, Every 
Adamson law, We are glad the Week, Woman's Home Companion 

tosiumeie 	 tripe 1111 will and Home Needlework, --Miss .John 

ant repeat the strike soon. 	 filr:iland, Phone No, 

whom we knew as a little girl. To 
The puhne pays the cost of in 

ereaseit 	if public utilities, in. I  hi.wife 	l "'lithe°  we  extend our 

crease‘i t,x rate and increased mist I heart felt sy mpathy in their hour of 

of government 	the unforgotten sorrow. 
pay ulest-r is not considered in all 
the !urn] 	'hat ie going OD. 	'lite 
end wi i ii- /I.-etre-tem, 	\ o;ution, 
soar, !t). it a Welt is not called at 
once. 

had the most tyranical gov• 
eminent of any natien in Europe and 
while we are sorry for Czar Nick. 
we are not sorry that his empire has 
fallen town , 	It did not deserve to 

live as I in.: as it did. 	Autocratic 

govern in 'Ill in Austria, Germany and 
Tarki•1 ‘A I, l 2,,  next 

ADMIRAL NEWS 

Jl arch 20, 1417 
Well the wind continues to blow 

with no rain, A greet rain is very 
much neetliet in these parts. 

Bro. Ff. II, Williams, of Abilene 
tilled his regular appointment here 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Miss Winnie Davie closed het 
@cred Friday with an ntertainnieni 
Friday night which was good and 
attended by a large crowd 	Miss 
Davis left for tier home at Fort 

Worth Saturday morning. 
Mre John linen and Mrs. birover 

er are AJmirel visitors today. 
ft. J .  Harris, H, C. 	Martin, W'. 

J. Harris ant Joe Higgins were 
Baird visitors yesterday. Joe 
Higgins and W. .1. Harris came out 
in Joe's new Ford car. 

Joe Smartt and family were the 
guests of Mrs. Powell at Clyde, 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P Euhanks 
this morning. a girl. 

Little J. It 	Black is lock with 
paralysis. We are very sorry that 
the little fellow is sick and we hope 
that he will soon tie well again. 

Miss Jessie McClendon is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Gertie Kethley at 
Millsap this week. 

Olin Jones and wife, of Baird, 
were , the guests of home folks 
Saturday night and Sunday. 

"Dottie Dimple." 

'Just received a shipment of Silk 
Shirts, $2.50 to $500. 

B. L, Boydstun. 
-•-••••••alle—r- 

SIGN OF GOOD DIGESTION 

STATE or 'rex.. CoVNTT OF CALLAHAN. Si: 	I, W. S. Hinds. Cashier of the above-named lank 

do solemnly swear that the above state..., t is true to the h•st of my knowledge and belief. 

W.. it. HINDS, Cashier .  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ii:th day of March. 1117. GEO. B. SCOTT. Notary Public .  

CORRECT-Attest 	 .1. B. CVTHIRTH 
Ton. WINDHAM 
J. F. DYER 

Ill rectors. 

1_ 
No. 5493 

Report of the Condition of 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
AT BAIRD. 

In the State of Texas, at the Cie., of Business, Mar. :ate 1917. 

REROURCES 
Loans and 0.1scounts 	 $206.27.A.1t. 

Notes arid bills rediscounted 
therdraftg, secured. s None: unsecured, 

Cw.tomers' Itabilit)  account of "Acceptances-  executed by tbirbank 

U. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulation (par valor) 	 • nom...) 
Total bonds. securities etc. 	 . 

Stock of Federal Reserve flank. l'( percent of subscription) 	 1,e00.00 
Value of Ranking house (if unencumbered) 	 14,772.56 	14.772.56 
Furniture and Fiat Lrek., 	 11.507.110 

Real estate owned other than banking house 	 LINZ a' 
Due from approved reserve agents in New York, Chicago. and Saint Louis 3.38.011 

Due from approveal rose rve agents in other reserve cider 	 12,420.62. noon 12.7,  
Due from hank• aril banker?. (other than above) 	 20,1 
Cheeks on banks in the same city or town as reporting bank 

Outside checks and ether cash Items, 	 2.860,50 

Fractional currency, nickels, and rents 	 115.35 	 
Notes of other national banks 	.. 	 5,,,  
Federal Reserve bark notes 	 . . 	 11 

Lawful reserve In vault and net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank . 

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer . 

T 	 .. 	9 
LIABILITIES 

Capital stock paid in 

Surplus fund 	 10,00. ,  • 

Undivided profits.  	 511,368.25 
Less current expenses interest and taxes paid 	 7,758.97  	3,614.24 , 

Circulating notes outstanding 	 60,000,INI 
Net amount due to approved Reserve Agents in New York. Chicago and 

St. Louis 
Net amount dueapproved reeerve agents in other reserve cities 	  

Due banks and bankers (other than above) 	..... 

Dividends unpaid 
Demand deposits: 
Individual deposits subject to check 

Certificate of deposit due in less than 30 days .. 
Cashier's checks outstanding 

	
1,113.:,,  

Total demand deposits 
	

5152.874.19 
Time deposits: 

Certificates of deposit 	 20.994,3a 

Total timecleposits 	 20,1194.38  

Notes and bills rediseoonted 

Bills payable, including obligations representing money borrowed. . 

Total 
	

$362.5.56.97, 

Liabilities for rediscounts, including  those with Federal Reserve Bank 

STATE or TEaas, COUNTY OF CALLAHAN. SS: 	I. T. E. Powell, Cashier of the above named bunk 

do solemnely swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
T. E. POWELL, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn Pi before me this 16th day of Mar. 1917. L. L. BLACKPCRN, Notary Public 
CORRECT—Attest 

E. L. FIN' sr 
F. I,. Ditistait.t. 

MARTIN BARNHILL 
Directors 

LOST.--Lsvallier and chain in 
Baird, Wednesday. Finder please 

leave at The Star office. 

111-it 	Mrs. Maple Alvoril George. 

Buy a pair of Beater Brown Shoes 
adn see Buster and his dog Tige, 

at B. L. Boydstons Tuesday, at 

4:30 p. m. 	 16-1t-Adv. 

rniversal service at The Royal 
Theatre Such popular players as 
Warren Kearigan and others are with 
this Company and will he seen in the 

regular program. Royal Theatre. 

Gage and Fisk Hats, American 
most stylish bats for ladies on this- 

play at B. L. Boydstune. 	13-It, 

Buster Brown and his dog, Tige, 
will he here Tuesday the 27th, 
4::;0 p. ni.• Don't fail to see him 
at B. L. Boydstun's. 	16-1t-Adv, 

Woman's Home Companion, Every 
Week and Modern Priscilla, 76 maga-
zines in one year for only $2.35.---
Miss John Gilliland, Phone No, 

Big Showing of the newest Skirts 
at B. L. Boydstun's. 	19.tf-Adv, 

Big lot of Gingham dresses for 
school wear at B. L. Boydstun'e 

16-tf.Adv. 

Big Suits for big men, sizes 43 
to 50. You will find them en sale 
at B. L. Boydstuns. 

25. o. 

20.2- 

$194.9pi.31 

12,62.3.7t, 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 
1. 

	es, 
VicePresIdent. J. F. Oyer, President. 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 
W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

11/44111Nemmemmemmosonmi siommemonemi 

44( )$( It ICI 	t ) 
Get a Botae Toda 

• 

WEEK'S WAN REVIEW 
--- 

Event,' have moved rapidly the 
petit week. The Revolution that 
forced the aboicatiou of the .Czar ui 

Russia as the moat important itt.ui 
if news, The evacuation of consid. 

treble territory by the German ar• 
my in France is reported. Three 
American ships were torpedoed by 
tlerwati submarines Sunday and fif-
teen Americans killed. This caused 
Preaitient Wilson to call ('ongress to 
tevet April 2(1 and it is believed a 

Lawns and Discounts 
Notes and bills rediscounted 
Overdraft.. secured; 	None; unsecured. 	$ 
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure elect:141ton ( oar • 

declaration of w ar 91tnlDelt 
Ger 	\. Securities other than U. S. bonds (not including 

Stock of Federal Rosen.. Batik I ao per core  .it' 
is is eeri.ein 	Peieietent rumors of 

vai  discontent and rioting in _Germany Furniture Bah  reandkilinextull7"If  Unincumb'."'  
are coming from Europe. It le true 
slide that the war may end suddenly 
tut not likely unless a revolution 

should break t , tit in Germany. 
Rumors rums of a great battle in 

.1,nee 	wea s1 •eiiit• the issues of 
:Ir .  

• 

1 
NPivititik Jr 1  

SPRING DRESSES 
an,. • ...NM. 

Dainty Dresses to suit the most exacting of all 
tastes, featuring the season's smartest materials 
and shades. You'll find just what you want, A 
A large showing of Street and Afternoon Dresses, 
in Georgette. Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Crape Meteor 
also many combinations of Taffetas and Crepes in 
plaids and stripes. Trimmings of embroidery and 
braiding, hand made collars and cuffs of sheer ma- 
terials. Prices 	 S15.00 and 530.00 

Taffeta Coat Suits—very striking numbers with 
large collars, new cut sleeves, sash and belted mod-
els; lined and unlined; straight-line and semi-fitting 
effects, neat button trims. Price 	S12,50 to $25.00 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 	 CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry. all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

A FLYING START 
counts much in the Race. If you desire to give your child this 
FLYING START in the Race of Life teach him the importance 
of SAVING MONEY. The surest way to cultivate the saving 
habit is to let him open aBank Account in his own name, Let 
him begin at once, regardless of the size of hie First Deposit. 

At A / 
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It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use 
Cantu', my back and head would hurt so bad, 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now..1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

;•u i••‘1. 
A 

lea  

The Womids Tonic 
a trial. I still use Cardul when I fccl a little bad, 
and it tlways does me good." 

Headache, backache, sile ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you reed Cardui, the woman's 
tunic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardul 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women tor inure than fifty years.. 

• 

CHEVROLET 
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TRI1171  
As its advertisement—h. the ear. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest ear. Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement makiug any extra‘agant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain, qualities for our ear—superior motor-power, easy rel. 

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-._tilit we have always been prepared 

to aupport our statements with the proof. We clai in that the Clievro. 

let model--now as always- Stands for the highest motor value in its 

priee class, 'fest Mir statement — see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 

You 	tind—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring cnr 	 Road ter. r...37,iwi 

-Four Ninety" Touring car, fitted with all weather top. 

1026.00. "Baby Grand" 	ouriug ear. or "14..yul Mail" 
Roadster. fully eqUiPPed, Peo.ift. Cheendet eight cylin-
der four palsenger Roadster or five pessenger Touring 

it 	IC 	A!' rives F. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

The man with money 
fi6ured. He fiurecl 
on Banking some 
of his earnin8s 
Now he has 
money. 

• 

titc Who gels the 
Mc W.Y you earn? 

All the rich men you see so comfortable today. figured 
when they were younger that they MUST HAVE MONEY 

a the bank to start into any kind of business. So they 
started a bank account. You know the rest. That bank 
account grew into a FORTUNE. It can be just the same 
with you, Thers's no luck about it. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. K. Powell Cashier, 	• 	F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Ttie itiatrb *tar. 
FRIDAY. MARCH. 23 1917 

, •at Baird, Temis. as 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One 1 oar 	/1.00 

Si Months 	.5U 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

It is Kzilis.r 11 	e turn next. 

• 

Zoete. r 	: 	o Li' ure 

to 

Real Estate owned other than banking house 
Net amour t Due from Federal Reserve Bark 
Due from approved reserve Recta. in New Y,,rk, 	• 	I ' 
Due from &mimic.] reserve agents in other r.uu t ciii. 
Due from banks anti banters (Aber than ire 	it s 

tither Checks in banks in rho :sae city or t 	, 
Outsi‘le checks and other cast Lome, 

Fractional curre,,cy • nic kola and rent 
Notes of other rational hanks .. 
Federal Reserve bank not a 	 
Federal Rosen, note.. .. 
Lawful reservoir, vault and net amount due from Federt I:. 

Coin and certificates 
I e••••1 icnAc. 	ter 
Redemption fund .ith U. S. Treasurer and due from 11, S. Tr,lisprcr 

Total 

LIABILITIES 

Capital stork paid in. 

Surplus fund 

Undivided profits 

	

Lees current expense., intertrat and 	pa, I 

Circulating notes outstanding 	  
Net amount due to Federal Reserve Rank 	 . 

Duet. approved reserve agents in other reserve mit.... 

Due to bank• and bat ken (other than abut. ) 

Dividends unpaid 

Demand deposits: 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificate of deposit due in km. than thirt 

Cashier's checks outstanding 
Total demand deponits 

Time cleporots: 
(.'ertiticates of deposit 

fetal On, deposits 
Bills parable, including  all oblifration• re,esenting  money borrowed 

other than redi•counts 

Total 
Liabilities fur rediscounts. Including those with Federal Reserve Bank 

No. 3286 

Report of the C.milition of 

THE FIRST NAPONAL BANK 
AT BAIRD, 

In The State of Terse, at the Cle.e of Itua.nesa Mar, MG 1917. 

RESOURCES 
$113,SOO.13.  

• 

a  

'Toe 



SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTIONS 

'I', Persons Concerned: 
The public is hereby notified 

that on the first Saturdayin April, 
tilt ssitie being the 7th day of said 
month, all rural school districts will 
elect trustees, out also, on this 
County School trustees will fie 
elected as follows: One to repre-
sent Ceuuty Cominimeioner'e Prechiet 
Ni,) .2, to be elected by rural school 
voters within said precinct; the 
other, to represent the (;aunty-at 
Large, to .be elected by voters of 
rural school districts throughout the 
county, 

In accordance with Law I sic 
nee,  dt 	noruinathaia for the alp 
posioins, and through this notice 
herrhy request that Fiueil nonona-
thine lie made to me in writing by 
not later than Maifdi 31, 1917 
Petitions from communities nomi-
nations pereons would serve the ;  
leirpoae.  

Respectfully submitted, 
W. R. Ely, 

County Jun__ 

MILLINERY 
I have a beautiful line of Millinery in Vltra Styles in a most pleas- 

ing Variety. 	A roit of beautiful colors, all new and artistically ap- 
plied. Featuring every conceivable new shape and chic trim, with 
many sports conceptions in all the popular materials. 	Ildtvo just re- 
ceived a shipment of heautitul pattern hats. Will make and trim 
hats to order. 	My prhael are reasonable. Com • in see in) 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Door West of Postoffiee . 	 Baird, Tens 

Cattle, Hogs and Hides 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs, also i fides 
If you have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 

The man with money 
fi6ured. He fiured 
on Banking some 
of his earnings 
Now he has 
money. 

gel 	1 /1 e 
MO! tey you earn? 

WHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS 

When you feel dull and stupid 
after eating. 

When constipated or bl li„us.  
When you have a sick headache. 
When you hav,.. A sour stomach. 
When you belch after eating, 
When you have indigestion. 
When nervous or despondent. 
When you have no relish for your 

meals. 
When your liver is torpid. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

13.4t.Adv, 

FINE COTTONSEED— for planting, 
'.The Mateo:rill Wonder." See .1. 
Davidson, Rt. 1 Baird. 	13.3tp 

Why risk everything being blown 
away? Martin Barnhill viii eel. 
our tortooh ,  inaurauce eheale3Otfav 

KR"TO
K 

GLASSES 
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

DRESSES 
it the most exacting of all 
eason's smartest materials 
d just what you want, A 
'et and Afternoon Dresses, 
2hine, Taffeta, Crape Meteor 
s of Tatictas and Crepes in 
mmings of embroidery and 
Mars and cuffs of sheer ma- 

- 	$15.00 and $30.00 

'cry striking numbers with 
lecvcs, sash and belted mod-
straight-line and semi-fitting 
ns. 	Price 	$12,50 to $25.00 

lOYDSTUN 
'e Most People Trade 
YOE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

10....•611•11••••••••••• ••••••••••• 

1.1.. MOON. 	 11111•1•1••••••••••• 

SERIES 
II line of fresh staple and fan-
loared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
to order your Groceries and 

1 have all delivered at the same 
I attention given all orders. 

KRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

01110111M111111111111/1111. 
1111111.111.11=111111ZION 

NG START 
.f you desire to give your child this 
ce of Life teach him the importance 
surest way to cultivate the saving 

nk Account in his own name. Let 
s of the size of hie First Deposit. 

National Bank 
I Bank. Organized 1884. 
AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresIdent. 
1. W. T,urner, Asst. Cashier 

Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

rf, 

rr  
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It Always Helps 
	

tf 

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Carditi, the woman's 
tonic. She says further : "Before I began to use 
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now,,l do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

The Woman's Tonic 
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you reed Cardui, the woman's 
tunic. You cannot make 3 mistake in trying Cardul 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing -
women for inure than fifty years.. 

Get a BotJe Today! ,„ 
iI to 

CHEVROLET 

. 	 . - 	1 
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TRUTH 
As its advertisement-60 the ear. An honest annonueement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read ft 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 

elaiwed certain, qualities for our car—superior motor•power, easy rid. 
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep--hut we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as alway - stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class.  'lest our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You rill find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring eir1180.00. )toad ter, t'•.11.0,,  

-Four Ninety•' Touring ear, fitted with all weather top. 
-Flab) Grand-  Touring car, or -Royal Mail-

Riniliqeei fully equipped. antai.en. Chevrolet eight cylin-
ier four oassionaer Roadster or five passenger Touring 
3r $1.3.1* 110 	A!' z 	t! I! Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 	• 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

All the rich men you see so comfortable today, figured 
when they were younger that they MUST HAVE MONEY 

the bank to start into any kind of business. So they 
started a bank account. You know the rest. That bank 
account grew into a FORTUNE. It can be just the same 
with you, Thers's no luck about it .  

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C, C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	• 	F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

it • 

I PERSONALS I 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
hurt, Friday, March 9, 1917, girl, 

S. C. and J. A. Barr and Editor 
Henslee, oT the Reveiw, were up 

from Cross plains Tuesday. 

Was Pearl ('arbell, of Amarillo, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Hain. 

Ed Meyer and Colonel Dyer at-

tended tile Stock Show at Fort 
last aeek. 

dn•I Mrs. John Fraser spent a 

few ',ay s iu fort W orth last week 
attee.Giug tho Stot k Show. 

France .lames and Will McCoy 
were Fort Worth ‘isitore last week 
and attended the Muck Show. 

Boydstun twit daughters, 
Lulu 31ae and Beulah spent the 
week end in Dallas. 

Will Johnson, of Ophn, left 
Thinday on the Sunshine Special 
for Pecos and the famous Toyah 
Valley on a prospecting trip, 	• 

Miss Kathryn Boydstun returned 
last Friday from a two months visit 
with relatives in Chicago, St. Louis 
and Kansas City'. 

--• 
Mr. and 	Mrs. 	Fred Cutbirth, 

from Burnt Branch, spent Tuesday 
in Bumf with Fred', parents, Mr. 
and Mrs..). B. Cutbirth. 

Pratt, 

Mrs. W. E. Gilliland and daugh-
ters, Misses Manche and Ellen are 
visiting Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones 
at the ranch on Clear Cr'eek. 

H. Schwartz, Past Grand Master 
,,t Odd Fellows is h,ine from the 
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge, 
at Dallas, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brightwell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lelan Jackson 
attended the Fort Worth Stock 
Show last week, 

• All of the Baird folk, are back 
from the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
Show, with more knowledge of fat 
stock and, lean purses. If any of the 
huge got rottbed or run in, they have 
not mentioned it. 

Gage and Fisk Hats, New hats 
received weekly. 
16-tf- Adv. 	B. L. Boydstun. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c atTilE STAR office. 

MONUMENTS 

W. Y. Switzer has the agency for 
a complete line of monuments, Let 
him figure with you. 	13-4t-Adv. 

BARRED ROCK EGGS 

Celebrated McDonald strain pure 
bred Barred Plymouth Rock eggs, 
#1.51) for 16, 
16..4t-Adv. 	Mrs. W, Y. Swittler. 

METHODIST SERVICES 
— — 

"Quest for Power" will be the 
subject of the morning sermon at the 
Methodist Church next Sunday, 
The evening service begins at 7:45 
and the subject will lie "Jesus The 
Waters of Life". Sunday School 
10 a. m.. 	A cordial invitation 	is 
extended to all to attend these 
services. 

Phone us for United States tires 
and tubes. B. L. Boydstun, 14.2t. 

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP 

When the child is subject to 
attacks of croup, see to it that he 
eats a ligh. evening meal, as an 
overloaded stomach may bring on an 
attack, also watch for the first Symp-
tom—hoarseness, anti give Chambei-
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse. For sale by 
ALL DEALERS. 	1:1-1t.Adv. 

LAND LOANS 

We make prompt loans on farm 

and ranches at lowest interest rates. 

No red tape. No useless delay. 

Ranch loans a specialty. 
Write us or call at our (dike. 

PHELPS REALTY CO. 
15.4t-pd 	Abilene, Texas. 

RANK FOOLISHNESS 

You occasionally see it Matted that 

colds do not result from cold weather, 

That is rank foolishness, Were it 
true colds would be as prevalent in 

midsummer as in midwinter. The 

microbe that causes colds flourishes 

in damp, void weather. To get rid 

of a cold take Chamberlain's Cough 

Remedy. It is effectual and is 

highly recommended by people who 

have used it for many years as 
occasion required, and know its real 
value. For sale by ALL DEAL- 

ERS. 	 13-4t.Adv, 

MACDONALD RANCH FOR SALE 
--- 

My land north of Baird is for sale, 
as a whole, or I will sell some parte 
of it, one fourth cash, balance on 
long time at 7 percent interest. 
Possession July 1, 1917, 
14.3t- Ad vt 	R. Macdonald. 

Leesburg, Vs. 

111 
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Mrs, E I Barkar and little son, 
------ Robert, of Abilene, are visiting her 

• parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. D. White. 

Mrs. Earl Ferguson, of Fort 
Worth is the guebt of her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Jones. 

Mrs, R. D. Wkite has returned 
from Fort Worth, where she spent 
several days viiitiug her daughter, the huffy' Land and some things of 
Mrs, .1, B. Welch, 	 great interest concerning the city of 

Jeruealem. 
Dr. Burkett stint three mouts in 

the holy Land and gathered much 
very valuable data. For the past 
few years tie has delivered this 
thrilling anti moat inspiring lecture 

the different parts of the State to 

appreciative audienoe. 
All Mason's, Odd Fellows and 

other lodge members as well as 
Sunday 	teachers and all 
Bible students will miss something 
of wonderful value to you if you 
fail to attend this lecture. 

This lecture is given under the 

Mr: and Mrs. H. Schwartz: Pre• auspices of the Ladies Aid and 
sent this at the Royal Theatre Mop. Mitt don Society of The Baptist 
day. night, March 26th and receive Church of Baird. 

complimentary ticket to the show. 	Admieion: Adults 	25 	cents,  
children 8-15 years 15 cents. 

	

Mrs. .1. 1.. W bite has returned 	Tickets on sale at Holmes Drug 
tram Dig Springs where she has been I Store and W. D. Boydstun'a Store. 
visiting her daughter, 	Mrs. Ira 	EV ER's BODY 	INVITED TO 

COM E. 	 Adv. 

KEEP FLIES OUT 
-- 

Let me do 3- our screening. • Ail 
material furnished. 
16-2t-Adv 	N. H. Warren, 

THE HOLY LAND 
--- 

FRIDAY EVENING APRIL 6. 1917 AT 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING 

OF BAIRD 

DR. J. C. BURKETT OF ABILENE 

elk 

Phones 14i) and 1 4 1 2 Rings 	 Baird, Texas 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

-- 	 Good four room house, in Baird, 
good location. 	W. C. Franklin, 

Will ilk livi r u lecture on his trip to 12-tf. 	 Winters, Texaa. 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the scar 1917 

Baird, 	 Texas 

.11011110111.11 411. 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. I have the 
new Spring models 
For appointment 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE. 

Phone 6. 	Corsettere 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

See me wheu yea want to buy or 
sell anything in my line 

	 AINIMINMOOr 



FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

Paterson, N. J. — "I thank von for 
the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies's/ they 

have made me weh 
and healthy. Some-
time ago I felt so 
run down, had pain. 
in my back and side, 
was very irregular, 
tired, nervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did not feel like eat-
ing and had short 
breath. I read your 
advertisement in 
the newspapers and 

decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.Pink-
ham's vegetable Compound. It worked 
from the first bottle, so I took second 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkhatn's Blood Purifier, and now I am 
just as well as any other woman. I ad-
vise every woman, single or married, 
who is troubled with any of the afore-
said ailments, to try your wonderful 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier 
and I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles as they did me." —  
Mrs. ELSIE J. VAN DER SANDE, 36 No: 
York St., Paterson, N. J. 

Write the Lydia E. Pinleham Medicine 
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Maas, if you 
need special advice. 

ZEIIA 
Honey Intek without quentlion 
If 	CURS fall. in the 
tmattnent of ITCH. KtalligA. 
RI NO WORICTWITRR or other 
Itt.‘hint g shin til.natm 	Price 

1:1 ;IcadiAalraliaMsoi..d.sh.115: 

"I ODIN so BATSHEVarVIttira 

771 
fret g 

7for 
my eye 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps • 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all ..)residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Tem map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r-it half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fall stock of Limber, Shingles and Builder's 
SuppHea. See us before you bay anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, lemma 

......”....1.••••••••••••••••• 

'HIE II %I'M ST %It 

ALLIES MAKE BIG 	COMMANDER F. M. KNOX 

GAINS IN WEST 

• 

SON HAD TO 
DO HOUSEWORK 

Lady Became a Nervous Wreck 
From Three Years Suffering 

With Head. Says Cardul 
Made Her Well. 

Texas City, Tex.-1n an interesting 

statement, Mrs. G. II. Schill, of this 
town. says* "For three years I suf-
fered untold agony with my head. I 
was unable to do any of my work. I 
first wanted to sleep all the time, for 
that was the only ease I could get, 
when I was asleep. I became a ner-
vous wreck just from the awful suf-
ferthe with my head. 

"T was so nervous that the least 
noise would make me jump out of my 
bed. I had no energy, and was tin-
e-lc to do anything. My son, a young 
boy, had to do all my household 
duties. 

••I was not able to do anything until 
I took Curdul. I took three bottles in 
all. and it surely cured me of those 
awful headaches. That has been three 
years ago., unJ I know the ,14-e is per-
manent. for I have never had any 
headache since taking Cardul.. 
Nothing relieved me until I took 
Cardul. It did wonders for me. 
Three bottles of it did more for me 
than all the medicine or doctor's 
treatments, or baths I ever took." 

Try Cardul for your troubles—lt 
should do for you what it has done for 
so many thousands of other women. 
Begin taking Cardul today.—Adv. 

BIRD UTILIZES SNAKE SKIN 

a aecus Reasons Advanced by Natur-
alists for the Action of the 

Crested F ly-Catche r. 

Habit of generations leads the crest-
ed fly-catcher to select a dried snake 
skin to line his next. There are VA' 
Moue explanations of why he does it. 
some naturalists believe It is an ef-
fort on the part of the bird to render 
the nest waterproof. Others think the 
dried skin serves as a burglar alarm. 
to rattle at the approach of a squirrel 
or another enemy awl warn the bird 
to defend his home. 

He builds his nest in hollow trees 
stumps or posts, says the Philadel-
phia Inquirer. Sometimes he rents 
the abandoned home of a woodpecker. 
Prof. II. A. Surface, Pennsylvania 
state zoologist, tells of one that 
usurped u rural mail box for his flat; 
of recent years they have been known 
to inhabit box homes put up for their 
special benefit. 

So if you want to encourage the 
crested fly-catcher. build him a box 
nest. He'll pay his rent many times 
over. He eats beetles, flies, grasshop-
pers. butterflies and moths, and few 
Insects are speedy enough to eseillie 
the snapping of his MIL 

"CASCARETS" ET 

ON LIVER;  BOWELS 
No sick headache, biliousness, 

bad taste or constipation 
by morning. 

Get a 10-cent box. 
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with caroarets. or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts. Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters" 

Stop having a bowel wash day. Let 
Casrarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach. remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases. 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
in the bowels. 

A rascaret to-night will make you 
feel peal by wuriiing. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe. sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 40 cents a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
have Headache. Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adv. 

At the Farm. 
"Aren't you on good terms with your 

relations, Mr. Hayseed?" 
"Sure, but since I took 'em as hoard-

ers, they are not on good relations with 
my terms." 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard ("ROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC Yon know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it a 
Quinine and iron in a tasteless form The 
Quinuse drives out malaria, the iron 
builds op the system. so cents. 

Contentment is a virtue, but even In 
the matter of virtues one should be- 
ware of counterfeit& 

A NEGLECTED COLD 
is often followed by pneimminia. Be. 
fore it is too late take Laxative Quinl-
dine Tablets. (lives prompt relief In 
ages of Cough.. Colge, La Grippe and 

Headache. Price 25c.—Adv. 
— - 

rein't quarrel with fife cook oath 
'alter you have dined 

HOUSE EXONERATES 
GOV, FERGUSON 

Reporot States Charges Sufficient for 
Criticism, nut Not Impeachment 

Proceee riga. 

Austin, Texas,--The unanimous re-
port of the house committee charged 
with int eetigation of the charges 
against Governor Janice E. Ferguson. 
read to the house Thursday after. 
noon and adopted by the house. finds 
"the purchase of groceries for the 
governor and his family is subject to 
just criticism." etc.. but "that said 
transactions are not sufficient to jus-
tify the filing of Impeachment pro. 
ceedinge." And further,' that rela-
tive to the transactions between the 
governor and the Tt mph. State bank, 
"we beg to say that in our judgment 
they are deserving of the severest 
criticism and coudenination." etc., 
but our conclusion is that said con-
duct was unjustified and wholly un-
warranted. but doe, not merit the 
severe pains and penalties of ins 
peachment " 

kfter being in executive session 
most of the day. the committee pre-
....toed the report filmed by all the 
members of the committee: E. R: 
Tlryan. Midland: Barry Miller. Dal 
las: W. H. Bledsoe, Lubbock: W. M 
Fly. Gonzales: W. E. Pope. Corpus 
Christi; Bruce W. Bryant. Haskell: 
R. L. Carlock. Fort Worth: R. E. 
Thomason, El Paso; Dan McMillan, 
Sherman .  

Governor Sat in House. 

Governor Ferguson came into the 
house just as the clerk began read-
ing the report, and sat in the hall 
listening to it attentively. When the 
clerk concluded the document. Speak-
er Fuller paused a moment as though 
awaiting for some one to nee for rec-
ognition. No one did. 

"The question is. shall the report of 
the committee be adopted?" stated 
the speaker. Ile paused again. No 
one rose to speak No one called for 
a roll call. The speaker put the 
Question and by a viva voce vote, 
with not a word of debate, the report 
was adopted. 

McNEALUS RESOLUTION PASSES. 

Calls for Constitutional Convention 
in January, 1918. Adopted In 

House. 

Austin, Texas.--Those who advce 
tate a new constitution for Texas are 
jubilant at the action of the house 
Monday in adopting by a vote of 63 
to 31 the McNealne senate resolution 
calling a constitutional convention. 

! senator McNealus has been working 
seven years to secure the calling of 
a constitutional convention. He was 
In the house when his resolution pre-

' veiled, and to those who congratulat-
ed him he expressed immeasurable 
gratification. 

GRADUATED LAND TAX KILLED. 

House Refuses to Submit Proposed 
Coostiottional Amendment. 

Austin—By a vote of 45 to 69 
iless than the necessary two-thirdsi 
the house refused to adopt the Ter-
rell joint resolution submitting a con-
stitutional amendment authorizing 
the legislature to provide a graduat• 
ed land tax. Speaking for his resolu-
tion, Mr. Terrell said that in Brew-
ster county two ownerships embraced 
433,000 acres of land, in Coke county 
two ownerships name 565,600 acres, 
etc., and that In the state of Texas 
two ownerships can control 4.141.910 
acres. Much of this land has been 
sold by the state at front $1 to $:t 
an acre and has increased on the 
value by virtue of the development 
of the country, and not because of 
the owners. who have done nothing 
except hold the Ian' A graduated 
land tax, he thought, would stimulate 
the breaking of these large holdings 
ilito small tracts used by actual home 
makers, or would carne the large 
holders to contribute more equitably 
to the cost of the government. 

Submission Fails In Senate. 

Austin, Texas.—The Lattimore sub-
iniaxion resolution failed of adoption 
in the senate Friday by one vote. 
The final vote was 20 to 11. The 
vote was taken after a two hours' de-
bate, during which there was little 
interest, it being apparent that every 
member had long before made up 
his mind as to how he would vote. 
The speeches made were more or less 
for the purpose of keeping the polit-
ical record straight. Prohibitionists 
urged that the matter Is one of state-
wide consequence. hence state in• 
stnietions should govern, while the 
anti-prohibitionists replied that they 
had no authority to disregard their 
district instructions. 

Storm Causes Damage at McKinney 
McKiney, Texas -- A hail and wind 

storm dad considerable damage in the 
Princeton and Culleoka communities 
east of McKinney. Thursday night, 
vibes 12 or 15 buildings were dam-
aged or destroyed. A store was blown 
off the blocks, tffb Nazarene church 
destroyed, the Methodist church darn• 
aged and many other smaller build-
ings destroyed or damaged at Culle-
ohs.. A blacksmith *hop at Princeton 
wax damaged a box car blown off the 
tracks and other damage reportea. 

VIDA MILHOLLAND 

Veda Milholland. the young sister of 
Inez Milholland Boissevain who died 
in California, has volunteered to take 
up the suffrage work to which her sis-
ter devoted her life. 

CZAR OF RUSSIA IS 
FORCED TO ABDICATE 

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIAN CAP-
ITAL SUCCESSFUL IN FEW 

DAYS' TIME. 

Petrograd. -The emperor of Russia 
has abdicated and Grand Duke Mi-
chael Alexandrovitch. his youngest 
brother, has been named regent. The 
Russian ministry, charged with cor-
ruption and incompetence, has been 
swept out of office 	One minister. 
Alexander Protopopoff, head of the 
Interior department. is reported to 
hate been killed and the other min 
ietere. as well as the president of 
the imperial council, are under ar-
rest. 

A new national cabinet le announc-
ed. with Prince Lvoff as president of 
the council and premier and the oth-
er offices held by men who are close 
to the Russian people. 

For several days Petrograd has 
been the scene of one of the most re-
markable risings in history. Begin-
ning with minor food riots and labor 
strikes. the cry for food reached the 
hearts of the soldiers and one by one 
regiments rebelled until finally those 
troops that had stood loyal to the 
governmen4 took up their arms and 
marched into the ranks of the revolu-
tioniete. 

The president of the duma, Michael 
V. Rodzianko, was the leading figure 
among the deputies who unanimously 
decided to oppose the imperial order 
for a dissolution of the house. They 
continued their sessions and M Rod-
sianko informed the emperor, then at 
the front, that the hour had struck 
when the will of the people must pre 
vail. Even the imperial council real 
ized the gravity of the situation and 
added its appeal to that of the durna 
that the emperor should take steps to 
give the people a policy and govern-
ment in accordance with their desires 
and in order that there should he no 
interference with carrying on the 
war in a victorious ending. 

The emperor hastened back from 
the front, only to find that the rev°. 
Lain shad been successful and that 
a new government was in iontrol. 
The empress, alto. it is alleged. had 
been influenced in the C01111(111. op-
posed to the wishes of the people. is 
resorted to have lied or to be in 
hiding. 

Althntivh crinsiderable fighting took 
piece, it is not believed that the cas-
ualties are large. 

The Empress Alexandra before her 
marriage to the emperor of Russia 
In 1f0.1 was the German Princess 
Alix of Hesse-Darmstadt. 

Cruiser Contracts Let for 3112,000,000 
aVashington —Contracts for what is 

believed to be the largest single or-
der for fighting craft ever given by 
any flatten have been placed by the 
navy department. 	Priv.ate builders 
undertook to turn out four great! bat 
tie cruisers and six scout cruisers 
tooting nearly $112.000,000 for hulls 
and machinery alone and pledged 
themselves to keep 70 tier cent of 
their working forces on navy con- 
struction 	In response to an appeal 
to their patriotlam by Secretary Dan-
iels, the ship builders agreed to ac-
cept 10 e'er cent net profit on the 
battle cruisers. 110th classes of cruis-
ers are new types of naval archite, 
tore and are designed for a Speed of 
35 knots .  

German Raider Busy In Inian Ocean. 
Vancouver, it. ('.---('able advice"; 

from Japan received here by a  -J a p-

anese newspaper, stated that a hp 
anese steamship of about 3.115 tons 
had been sunk in the Indian ocean 
by a German commerce raider. No 
detail, were given. From Tokio. It 
is officially announced, that a convert-
ed German cruiser had been sighted 
In the Indian ocean and that it now 
is being chased by Japanese and 

British and French Pursuing Retie. 
ing Germans on Almost Entire 

Front in France. 

Monday's Summary. 
The British and French forces In 

France are still preening rapidit 
hind the retreating Germans all along 
t he front from the region of Arras 
tii the northeast of Soissonm. 

Forty more villagee have been tak-
on by the British, who doling Mon. 
day's operathins, gained jrround at 
various points estimated at eight 
miles in depth, while 20 additional 
villages and small towns. in addition 
, it too occupied during the last three 
Mys, lune heel' recaptured by the-
French. So rapid has been the ad 
'ince of the French that they have 

• netratcd brycrui thr village or Haul, 
12 miles southwest of St. Quentin 
and beyond Chaulne4. which lies some 

miles north of the line from 
which the offensive was started. 
Theme operations from the south and 
southwest are inenaeing the St. Quen 
tin-Leon line. and if the raipidii,y 
the movement is kept up for any 
length of time. will menace the town 
of St. Quentin Itself. 

Germans Devastate Country. 
The Germans in their retreat are 

devastatinc the country, burning 
lages and destroying orchards and 
even blowing up farm lands in which 
crest eraters have been left by the 
exploetons. In acention. bridges have 
been destroyed and roads of commun 
ication cut. The inhabitants of the 
places evacuated are said to have 
:wen left elestttutA 

--- 
Paris- The advance of the French 

troops continued Sunday between the 
Avre and the Aisne. along a f,ont of 
7,0 kilometers tabout 	milemi, ac 
cording to the official comraimication 
Issued by the war office. French rev-
elry entered Nesle. In the direction 
of Siam. on the Somme river. the 
French forward movement reached a 
depth of about 12 miles. 

North of SOISISOnal the French have 
oceupied Crotty and In the same dis. 
trict have taken the villages of carte-
pont. Morsam and Nouvroo•Ingre. 

The official announcement eat,  the 
German rear guarde were unable to 
delay the French. who defeated them 
and pressed forward energetically. 

The German withdrawal is being 
made over the same Sector from 
which a retirement Was announced 
on Saturday. in the territory north• 
east of Parte. Damery L. three miles 
northwest of Hoye and 12 miles 
northwest of Lagny. 

London --British troops. continuing 
their rapid advance on the heels .of 
the retiring Germans, have occupied 
the important towns of Nesle. Chant-
nes and Perrone. Along a front of 
about 45 miles they have entered 
the German positions to a depth of 
ten miles tn places. In addition, the 
British have taken more than 60 vib 
la Res. 

The announcement of these gains 
was contained In the official report 
from British headquarters. 

Bapaume Captured. 
On Saturday the British officially 

announced the recapture of Bapaume. 
the goal of the army for many 
montsh. 

The latest reports indicate a gem 
eral retirement of the Germans ali,ng 
almost the entire front in Fixture. 

Practically no news of importance 
(ante from the other fronts. How-
ever. the Russians have reported the 
capture of the city of Van in Turkish 
Armenia. 

Admiral Lacaze French War Minister 

London.-- Admiral Lacaze, niinister 
of marine in the French cabinet, has 
been appointed minister of war pro 
tem, according to a dispatch front 
Paris. General Louis Lyautey. who 
resigned as minister of war, appar-
ently was the victim of his ig-norance 
of parliamentary methods. Like most 
other generals who have been 
isters of war in the past, be soon 
found himself unable to adapt him-

oielf to political life. 

Reply Made to Carranza Note. 
Washington.—The American gov• 

, ernment has made a further reply to 
General Carranza's proposal to em-
bargo shipments of food and maid-
done to the European belligerents as 
a means of bringing about peace. The 
Vnited States ha* declined to take 
any such action. 

Farm Loan Interest Rate 5 Per Cent. 
Washington.—The farm loan board 

has announeed that the interest rate 
on all loans made to farmers through-
jout the country by federal land banks 
would be 5 per cent. A rate of 4aa 
per cent on bonds to be iseuedi by the 
land banks alt14) errs officially 
nounced. 

, Bomb Exploded in Boston Courthouse 
Boston, Mass.—Two persons were 

I
killed by an explosion in the Suffolk 
county court house. The action of 
the police immediately after In clear-
lag the building of all but officials 
prevented details of the strain from 
being made public at once. A big 
hole was torn in the floor. A police 
official said it was the explosion of 

'it bomb. The two dead men were be-
lieved. frvm pieces of their clothing 

Commander Knox is in the harbor 
of Santiago with the gunboat Petrel. 

RUSSIAN ROYAL 
FAMILY APICATES 

THE ROMANOFF DYNASTY, PROS. 
ABLY OLDEST ROYAL BLOOD 

IN EUROPE, ENDS. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ACTS 
Report Says Grand Duke Nicholas la 

Supreme Command of Russian 
Armies on All Fronts. 

Petrograd.—Empecor Nicholas ab-
dicated at midnight Thursday night 
on behalf of Ionise: and the hear 
apparent, Grand Duke Alexis, in fa-
vor of Grand Duke Michael Alezaa-
drevitch. 

At 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon 
Grand Duke 	himself abdicat- 
ed, thus bringing to an end the Ho-
inanoff dynasty. 

The government, pending a meet-
ing of the constitutional assembly. NI 
tested in the executive committee of 
the duma. and the newly chosen coun-
cil of ministers. A manifesto to this 
effect was haired by the dome coin. 
mittee and was telegraphed to the 
general army headquarters. 

I.ondon--A Petrograd dispatch says 
says that prior to his abdication th• 
Russian emperor transferred the su-
preme command of the Ruselan arm-
ee to the Grand Duke Nicholas. 

The house of Romanoff haa ruled 
Moeda since 1613, when the first of 
the name.. Michael Feodorovitch 
manoff. aseended the throne, suc-
ceeding the dynasty of Iturik, who 
ounded the first Russian monarchy 

in 862 The Romanoff family is tlis 
Runk family' under another Itallatt, 
the first Romanoff being a descend-
ant of Hurik. which makes it prob. 
ably the oldest family of royal blood 
in Europe. 

Moscow Enthusiastic for Revolution. 
aloscoes—The greatest enthusiasm 

has prevailed here since March 1. and 
thousands of persona have marched 
the streets and packed the squarest 
cheering for the revolution. Troops 
arid studente have been enrolled by 
the defense committee. Perfect order 
has been maintained. A thousand 
members of the police force have 
been arrested. The jails have been 
opened and prisoners liberated. The 

'Kremlin, the arsenal and all pUblio 
'utilities have been taken over by the 
revolutionists. 

Germany to Safeguard Relief Ships. 
New York--The commission for re-

lief in Belgium is in receipt of a 
cable saying the German authorities 
are now able to communicate with 
all submarine commanders and that 
as from the 15th instant the commie-
sion's shipping will be positively safe-
guarded if following the northern 
route. Six of the commission'e steam-
ens which have been held at Rotter-
dam, have sailed for the United States 

I with German eafe-conduct passes in 
:the past week. 

War Paint Blows Up, Many Perishing 

Copetiliagen,--A largo munitions 
plant at Cologne blew tip Tuesday, 
according to information received 
from German sources by a newspaper 
at Kolding, near the fronUer. 'Sev-
eral hundred workmen are reported 
to have perished. 

368 Ships; 781,000 Tons Destroyed. 
Berlin --Merchant whips of an ag. 

gregate tonnage of 781,500 were de-
stroyed in Februa.ry as a result of 
war tnertsures of the central powers, 
the admiralty announced. Thiee hun-
dred and sixty-eight vessels comprised 
the loss. Among them were 292 hos-
tile ships with a tonnage of 644.000. 
and 76 neutrai ships or an aggregat• 
gross tonnage of 137,500. It was said 
aathoritatively In London on March 

Everybody Recommends 
Fine Kidney Medicine 
In the year of 11104 we stocked Dr. Kib 

mer's Swamp-Root and its sale has been 
so rapid and our custemere 	well pleaaed 
with results obtained that we are con-
fident that Swar..p.itoot is useful as well 
as reliable and valuelile. Neleely knocks 
Swamp-Root, everybody recommends it, 
and we know of many eases where it has 
proven it. value as a kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy. 

'Very truly yours, 
HENDERSON DRUG CO. 

Oct. 28, 1916. 	 Odessa, Tex. 
Prove What Swamp-Root WM Do For Yee 

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & CO., 
Binghamton, N. V., for a 'ample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling abeut the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, he sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug 
steres.—Adv. 

--- 
Her Penalty. 

Ile—Does your father object to my 
staying so late? 

SIII. 	!MYR it serves me richt 
for being In when you call. 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 

Few persons ciin he sick who nse 
Green's August Flower. It hes been 
used for all aline-tits that are cauxed 
by a disordered eteimich and into-live 
liver suelt iis suck headache, constipa-
tion, sour stomach, nervous Indiges-
tion. fermentation of food, palpitation 
of the heart from wises created in 
the stomach, pains in the stomach. and 
twiny ether organic disturbancee. 
August Flower Is a gentle laxative. 

dicestion, both in the Atom-
sell anti infest' neS. cleans and sweet- 
ens be 	111111 hule alimentary 
cloud, end stimulates the liver to se-
crete the lode and InitiltrIttes from the 
blood. Try it. Two 110Meri will relieve 
you. Used fer fiftv )ears In every 
town and hamlet In the VnIted State/ 
and in n11 civilized ceuntries.—Adv. 

Progressive Motion. 
"The etirld mimes In cyclem." 
"Yes. rind it le food getting to move 

• itiototcyclee:'  

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART. 
so on first symptoms use "Itenovine" 
and be cured. Delay and pai the awful 
peroilty. 	"Itentivine" is Tfie heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv. 

When a man hears the first spring 
relilii he gives himself all Ow credit 
that belongs to the robin 

WOMAN NOW IN 
PERFECT HEALTH 

- — - 
What Came From Reading 

a Pinkham Adver- 
tisement. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
fail. Purely vegeta-

tbb hul eet 
veaencrt tl

. s uorrie 

ad; d.r• 
to cate takersairs. eettetey, Califon!' 

Stop after 
dinner clik- 
tressocure 

iimndpigroesvteiothne complexion, brighten t he eye& 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICL 

Genuine must bear Signature 

61.reScSuETST  SrUlt

sZP-Ze 

III.ACK 	112Atitue PILLS 
1.0.hprir•d. 
fresh. reUabl, 
preIrrre•dhs 
Imam stet, 

e weer kyr 	 nal hook liSitet"..a..d'  
,160-1.1.01.111mectiairan  t..0000  

Use any isterter, hut Cuellar' a staplers and omegas. 
The 'up...My of OM.. pato,* du, to over If 
T/"Mx EY!'  ;PP: 	CUTT1'111T117IIIStme nol=b146.1"  

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SURGEON T. A P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residenoe 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Aare the 10th Century Apparatus, 
the latest cad best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
AU other work pertaining to dentistry 
uttic• up awes In Teaspoon Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

HOME 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS COOD. 

An, ha, th• "KEW NOME" sad •n, tr.Ilha•• 
a Shr 	•I th• prise was 	Th• •hatinstaaa of 
.•pota es pease try rostrum woritas•aship ••4 held 
•••1111/ 01 ra•trrial t•Staree 	•ef•nejlAI 	• 
OHM C... Insist •n h•vtai th• KIM MUME 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Kno.a the world over for 	•••,h.• 

Net sold usdis •sy other 
'ME NE HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORAMIE,INA/38. 

••• •••• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly finst-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furndshes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolla, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other soltetitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

I
0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

iiritie.i warshipe. 	German vessel pieard rip. to base broil reedit's, 11 that in Pobruary submarines sunk 

has sunk a Japanese freighter. 	Their bodies were torn to bits. 	in round numbers 430,000 tone. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair rut, 85r ; Shampoo, 85c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 35c; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25e. 

We solicit your trade. First 
cilium work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Lai.uldry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. AU work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

PI D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 
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(By E. 0. SELLERS. Acting Director of 
Sunday Reboot Course of Moody Bible 
Inetitul• 

I Copyright 	W.st•-rn N..w•pal••••• rroort • 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly flint-clam 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

Her Penalty. 
lie--Does your father object to my 

!flying an late? 
She No: pa snye It serves me right 

gr being In when you call. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps • 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published--Coen-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all ..)residents and Governors of Texan, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers. big guran and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get no valuable a Texas map alone for 
live *times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few yearn 
ago for a Texas map with r m. half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
Postage Ile additional more of them. 

The Baird Star 

THE BAIRD STAR 

:verybody Recommends 
Fine Kidney Medicine 

I as sum!, hays. It Is often pogo•Ible by 
careful gig-signing, especially as regards 

I their position, to give room for win- 
dow 	seals, etc., without hiking an I.- 
t.  thingpt  . troutfh,,, 1  tsti,.e.  gTolli..11..sqiiiiiiiiii.ii  II  lee,  st y  of f  t lidn t.  

HDUSE 	ra  
__ 	„ie., In trim. Fancy spindles, balus- 

tens, moldings, door cases, window 
cases, columns and other fittings are 
replaced with trim which will carry 
out the Idea of slInplielty both Its it-
self and In its relution to the room. 

There Is seldom any Imes in real val-
ue by such a change. The decorative 

scheme IN often even more effective In 
alit slriellIeltY than what might be ob-
tained a ith elaborate trentment of de-
tails, and an air of dignity Is alto found 
in the simple treatuient. Then again, 
the fitting of odd-shaped trim runs the 
expense of labor up—the saving of 
which. In the simple treatment, may 
be spent lu obtaining a higher grade 

AVOID ALL FANCY IMEDNAT1ONAL 
SMS01001, 

LESSON 

FURNITURE! 
In the year of 1904 we stocked Dr. Kil- 
cr's Swamp-Root and its sale ha. been 
rapid and our customers se well pleased 

ilk result. obtained that we are con-
lent that Swat..p-}toot is useful as well 

and valuable. Nobody knock* 
',Lamp-Root, everybody recommends it, 
el we know of many ea..' where it has 
roves it. value as a kidney, liver and 
ladder remedy. 

Very truly your., 
IIENDIMSON DRUG CO. 

et. 28, 1916. 	 thlea..a. res. 

rove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yew 
Send ten cent). to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
inghannon, N. Y., for a sample size tot-
e. It will convince anyone. You will 

receive a booklet of valuable infor-
ation, telling about the kidneys and bled-
,. When writing, he sure and mention 
is paper. Regular tifty-cent and one-
dler size bottles for sale at all drug 
.ores.—Ad•. 

Need a Tonic 1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

This Spring? 
Are You Weak and 

Run-down? 
Is the Appetite Poor. 
the Liver Lazy or the 
Bowels Constipated? 

In Simple Plan Lies Secret of 
Beauty, Convenience and 

Economy. 
GEO. B. SCOTT Baird, Texas LESSON FOR MARCH 25 

JESUS THE WAY, TRUTH AND 
LIFE. 

GOOD MODEL PICTURED HERE 

Many Windows Insure Light and 
Cheerfulness, and Arrangement of 

Kitchen Makes Work Easy 
for Busy Housewife. 

(Review. ) 
seRTPTURE LEMON—Read John 14-

1-14. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus math unto burn, 

I am the way ,  the truth, and the life, no 
man eumeth unto the father, but by me. 
—John 14.6 

TRY 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 

Me. William A. Radford 	anew.) 
questions and give advice FREE OF,  
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, ho 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subJente. Address all inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. DV Prairie 
avenue, Chicago. Iii.. and only endow 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

The study of architectural history be 
Interesting especially in its applicietion 
to modern buildings. Amide front the 
entertaining development of styles and 
orders of architecture which are re-
counted and associated In the pages of 
thls history, It of course has II prac-
tical value to the architect. The larg-
er buildings, especially memorial struc-
tures and public buildings, are nearly 
always designed to follow some definite 
type of architecture which originated, 
perhaps, a great many years ago. Even 
homes show the evidence of influence 
of the old masters In this art. Coun-
try estates are quite often arranged 
.creeping to the plan of some of the 
ancient estates referred to in the his-
tories of the earlier days of civilise-
non. 

The American house architecture is 
probably Influenced by more different 
architectural types than that of any 
other structure. Not only do the old 

The purpose of John's gospel is re-
vealed in John 20:31. It was to prove 
that Jesus Is the Christ, the Sou of 
God, and to prove it in such a way 
thst men might believe it In their 
Ileums. and thus obtain, through that 
belief, eternal life in his name. There-
fore the beat method of review for 
the lessons of the past quarter would 
he to go over the lessons one by one. 
and find out hew It Is that this great 
truth, which brings life to mete is II- STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE 
lustrated in each of the several les- 
sons. The object of sucha review 	

U. 8. Government 

In !loon 
14-a• 10 

Patch loot 
CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firet•class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. a P. RV. CO. 

His a ECUs sow ), 	 run he sick who use 
ireen'a August Flower. 1,  hoe been 
•asi for ell idlnientm Vint are cruised 
y a {11+,0rib-red etoniat•li and Inactive 
ver such as sick head'. he, consttpa-
on, stem stem:it-h. nervous indiges-
on, fermentation if food, palpitation 
f the heart from gases i rented Its 
ie stomneh. piling In the +..ticiai.-11. rind 
iany other organic dhow-bate...-. 
,ugust Flower Is n 	nth. Initstiv,.. 
palliates digestion, both in the Stun, - 

eh and intestines, clew,: awl sweet 
nti the stomach and whit tilimontury 
anal, and stimulates 	 to AP- 

rete the bile and imptiritie. from the 
lood. Try it. Two doses will relieve 
ou. Used for fifty years In every 
own and hamlet in the Milted Stabile 
nd In nil civilized countHew.—Adv. 

Cockroaches 
ARE FILTHY 
K.:: Them Bs Using Will answer cells day or night. 

Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. Du, SIO0A 	 Rea 

e9'.i3ct 	VS•13‘0.  Buys It 

-45c and SLOG City Bakery SOLD EVERYWHERE should be to make Jesus as real to us 
as if we were with him and his disci-
ples, and could realize• that the Word 
Is now dwelling arming us. full of 
grace and truth, giving daily of his ful-
nese and "grace for grace." (('h, 1 :14-
10). Jesus is "the wily." the way 
to heaven. the way to all that is high-
est and best on earth, the way of life. 
the way to the Father, the goal of all 
human aspirations. the way out of all 
human darkness and Rite the way to 
hollnesx and to God. Jesus Is also the 
truth, the revealed truth about God. 
lb- revealed the forgiveness of God for 
the sins of men, the right way of liv-
ing. Jesus is the life, the source of 
life, the life itself, the true life here 
on earth, and the eternal life whirls is 
to abide forever. Thus our entire re-
view center* about Jesus Christ. It 
would be good to have a map chiefly 
of the vicinity of the Sea of Galilee 
to tiNo+ in this review. 

Lesson I. Jesus, the Life and Light 
of Men. This is the central truth of 
the gospel. Note the pre-existence of 
Jesus Christ as the eternal Word. "In 
the beginning with God." Then again 
we see it as plainly Meowing forth or 
declaring him to be God. We see him 
also us the Creator of all things. 

Lesson II. John the Baptist. This 
is a lesson of John's testimony to Jesus 
as the Son of (kid; also that Jesus was 
the Lumb of God. eternal, pre-existent, 
tile One who was baptized by the Holy 
Ghost. showing its the real nature of 

' .lesus as the Word of Gexi. lieseribe 
elm and what he was and did that 
made him the perfect Savior. 

Lesson Ill. The First Disciples of 
Jesus. Andrew and Philip discovered 

' the Messiah of whom Moses and the 
prophets did write, and revealed hits 
unto Nathaniel. who discovered in 

I Jesus the Stun of God and the King of 
Israel. Relate how Jesus found these 
disciples, their names and their char-
acteristics, and why each one was espe-
cially fitted for his particular work. 

Lesson IV. His Father's House. 
Jesus, manifesting himself us the Son 
of God, the Father. was the Ruler of 
God's house, and drove from It those 
who defiled It hextnukIng that house a 
house of merchandise. 

Lesson V. The Savior of the World. 
Jesus, as the only begotten Son of (had, 
can give eterual life to those who be-
lieve on him. Describe the character 
of Nicodemus, what It means to be 
burn again, and what Is meant by be-
lug born of water and of the spirit. 

Lesson VI. The Woman of Samaria. 
Jesus declared himself to this woman 
us the Christ, and also us the giver of 
eternal life; therefore he was God. 
Referring to the lust lesson. emplutalze 
what Jesus meant by his reference to 
Muses and the brazen serpent, and 
bring out the tact that the water of 
which he speaks Is the gift of everlast- 

in 
g 

lif'  Lesson VII. The Nobleman's Son. 
Jesus made his glory to be germ a `A.(' 

tHill time In Cana of Galilee by healing 
sickness although not present at the 
bedside of the sick one. Healing and 
faith are co-partners. 

Lesson VIII. The Pool of Bethesda. 
Again Jesus manifests his 1.0,5-.1 by. 
healing by his hare word the man who 
had been infirm thirty and eight years, 
and who was utterly helpless std hope-
less. Bring out how the mull showed 
his faith. Explain why Jesus should 
site in him: "Sin no more lest a worse 
thing befall thee." 

Lesson IX. Five Thousand Fed. Di-
vine power multiplying the loaves anti 
fishes. and (thine prudence in assemb-
ling the fragments reveal. the unques-
tionable, creative act of the 'motet- of 
Jesus Christ as perhaps none other of 
his miracles. Emphasize the part 
which lit' bey played in co-operating 
with Christ. 

Lesson X. The Bread of Life. j,..toti 
hr the Brood of Life as well as the giv-
er of everlasting life. He Is the Bread 
of Life wine!' eometh down from heav-
en, and the one going to whom we shall 
never hunger nor thirst. 

Lesson XI. Jesus Saves From Sin, 
Jesus. the Light of the World. has floe-
er to met men free froin sin, and "whom 
the Son shall make free Is free In-
deed.' In this lesson we have the slay-
erN of sin and the freedom of bellev-
ere 

True faith is buitt upon facts• and 
those who accept and believe oil these 
tacta nave "everiaetiug 11/0.4  

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

He e r knows a woman has 
a great mystery. Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other esitetituts. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

1 

PORM boor 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription oakum 
weak wonien strong. sick women well no 
alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid.—Adv. 

• 
Second-Floor Plan. 

Pneumatic boxing gloves have teem 
Invented by a Philadelphia .porting 
man.. 

of material or a more thorough fins 
finish which will bring out all of the 
qualitlem of the wood. Handled In this 
weenier, It Is comparatively simple to 

j add the little personal features which 
are so absolutely necessary In trans-

' forming the house Into the home. 
A pleasant feature of the house 

shown in the accompanying Illustra.  
Tien. is the exceptionally here.. number 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the 20th Century Apeeratua, 
the latest and beat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dent ,etry 

Office up steers in 'Tholovatin• bldg 
BAIRD, TEX Aa 

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH. 
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian) 

Cough Balsam heals the Inflamed and 
lacerated membranes and quiets the 
tickling nerves that Ile underneath the 
Infected porticos. Invaluable for ba-
bies. Price 25c and 50c.—Ade. 

NITSCHKE, Prop. 
Progressive Notion. 

"The world :neves In cycles." 
it is fast getting to MOTS 

R motorcycle.." 
E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 3.5c; Shampoo, 65c; 
Massage, 35c ; Singeing, 35c; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
oleos work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Ilagket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam laundry, Fort 
Worth .  

lEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART. 
o on first symptoms use "Renovine" 
nd be cured. Delay and peg the awful 
enalty. "Renovine" Is The heart's 
emedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv. 

When a man hears the first spring 
clilti he given lonteelf all the credit 
hat belong. to the robin 

Technically speaking. a hales 
breadth Is seventeen tell thousandths 
of an inch. BUSINESS CARDS 

The Cause. 
"So Gladys has no longer golden hair. 

What is the reason?" 
"I suppose it Is the high cost of 

dyeing." 

ROMAN NOW IN 
PERFECT HEALTH 

Very Considerate. 
"Have you ever traveled sixty Bolles 

an hour In your automobile?" 
"No." replied the cautious motorist. 

"In our part of the country passenger 
trains seldom go faster than forty 
miles an hour and I don't want to 
bring oar ritilroads into disrepute." 

What Came From Reading 
a Pinkham Adver- 

tisement. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

A Day's Wage. 
It la interesting es note the defini-

tion of a living wage us formulated by 
the court of Industriul arbitration of 
New South Wales iv 1914: 

"The living wage Is standardized as 
the wage which will do neither more 
nor less than enable a worker of the 
class to which the lowest wage would 
be awarded to inaletain himself, hies 
wife and two children—the average 
dependent family—In a house of three 
rooms and a kitchen, with food, plain 
and Inexpensive, hut quite sufficient la 
quantity anti quality to maintain 
health and ef icieney. and with an al-
lowunce for the following other ex-
penses: Fuel, clothes, hoots, furni-
ture, utensils, rates, life Insurance, 
savings, nceident er benefit societies, 
loss of etnjoloytnent, union pay, hooks 
and newspapers, train anti tram fares, 
sewing machine. mangle, school requl-
sides, amusements and holiday Intoxi-
cating liquors. tobacco, sickness and 
death, domestic help, unusual contin-
gencies. religion. or charIty."—Nation-
al Geographic Magazine. 

Paterson, N. J. — " I thank you for 
the Lydia E. Pink ham remedies as the 

have made rne weft 
and healthy. Some-
time ago I felt so 
run down, had pain. 
in my back and side, 
was very irregular, 
tired, nervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did not feel like eat-
ing and had short 
breath. I read your 
advertisement in 
the newspapers and 

lecided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-
ram's Vegetable Compound. It worked 
from the first bottle, so I took n second 
sad a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
?inkhorn's Blood Purifier, and now I am 
lust as well as any other woman. I ad-
rise every woman, single or married, 
oho is troubled with any of the afore-
said ailments. to try your wonderful 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Punfier 
and I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles as they did me."—
Mrs. ELSIE J. VAN DER SANDE, 36 No: 
York St., Paterson, N. J. 

Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you 
Deed special advice. 

4.; 

Square Hip 

classic orders find partial expression. 
but the American home is also influ-
enced by modern styles of foreign 
countries. 	Inelde and out, modern 
American homes show the tiustks of 
many ages. This does not imply that 
each home Is loaded with a mass of 
decorative detail. The really beautiful 
home Is never overloaded with decorit• 
live features of an elaborate nature. 
It Is in the simple features that the 
good things in all architecture are com-
bined In the American homes. 

The matter of simplicity has a spe-
cial bearing upon the subject. As the 
strength of Lincoln's wisdom was 
founded In the force of simple exprgee 
Rion, so, with quite the same applica-
tion to human understanding. the 
strength of architecture type Is quitO 
often based upon its simplicity. On 
the other hand. the dancer who is 

Roof House. 

Gas Fittings, Gan Stoves, 
Gas lamps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

of windows; provided. Each room le 
sure to be bright and cheerful. The 
house is rather simple in exterior dg-
sign, being In the main rectangular and 
having a very simple hip roof without 
decoration other than the stall dormer. 
The walls are finished with beveled sid-
ing laid in the usual manner with the 
exception of the broad belt which en 
circles the house just below thg•  sills 
of the second floor windows. 	The 
porch roof Is practically the only por-
tion of the exterior decorated. 

The porch has no rail and the flour 
Is of vitrified brick. Two see. of French 
doors open from the wide living remit 
upon the porch. The fireplace in the 
Ihlfig room is built Into the wall op-
posite theme doors. In addition to the 
light which is admitted through the 
doors, there are four windows which 
add to the general cheerfulness of the 
room. French doors lead to the din-
ing room which is a large room having 
four windows. 	The buffet Is built 
against the wall under a window at 
the fur end of the room. 

There is also an entrance inio the 
house by means of a stoop and door 
leading into a vestibule between 'the 
living room and the kitchen. There 
are two little windows in the vesti-
bule, one on each side of the door. 
An attractive staircase is built against 
the hack wall In the little vestibule. 
Near the kitchen there Is a door lead- 
ing 	the basement. 

The kitchen Is practically square and 
be fitted to save steppe for those who do 
the work in this part of the him.. The 
cupboard is arranged in such a manner 
that its central portion is built below 
the two is inflows, 	 a handy 
work table where the most light is 
available. The sink is humbly located 
In the corner of the rout tipposite the 
(slide/mill. The rear IN inch is essential-
ly timelier retina since it is built as a 

I closed-up porch which may have either 
j screens or Klass panel sash fitted into 
the openings in its walls. Thls perch 
will prove to be a very handy addition 
to the kitchen. 

on the seetind floor there are three 
bedrooms. ti sleeping perch end a bath. 
A stair hull is ventrally located on this 
floor from which the attic is reached. 
In oise only two hear 	s are needed 
for sleeping quarters, this plan offers 
a pleneted possibility In that the large 
rear bedroom and sleeping porch nifty 
easily be transfoemed into a secoud-
floor living room with attached sun par-
lor. There are French doors between 
the two lid plenty of windows to mate 
the coal lued rooms pletetrit. 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER A• COOD. 

Pea, 	"New HOME' •.s 	t 
. 	••••I et th• .1'W* V.,  NY. Th• e.inka•ttoa r I 
,.baba elopes. by tubular work maws,. •sot 1"..a 
quality of s•terlal 	 •yr,r, at 	b 
ems c4•1 Ins.. yob hooey: 	NEW HOME'. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Om world OVilf for super., s..mig qualifies. 

N.gioaii bad. ass other •o.• 
"ME NEN HOME SEWING SACHINI CO.,ORAllef, MASS 

••• •••• P. Di Gilliland • 
It  

B. L. Boydstun Phone 224 

I I 
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Consti▪  pation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure 
:ARTER'S LITTLE 
AVER PILLS never 
all. Purely vegeta-

-- act surely 
wt gently on 
he liver. 
;top after 
lamer dfh-
ress- cure 
nthgest ion, 
mprove the complexion, brighten the eyes. 
MALL PILI„ SMAI.L DOSE, SMALL PRICK. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

•02 -Ze 

BLACK 

DAIAG Roos 
It 0' IOW 

Have You Ever 
Suspected 

that the cause of various 
annoying ills might lie in 
the daily cup of teaor coffee? 

A sure and easy way out 
of coffee and tea troubles 
is to shift to 

Mttsba  

ltvtiit 1100S 
L31' is 0* 

PoicH 
is 0.8 Cr 

16 

Instant 
Postum 

LOSSES SORRY REMITS 
by CUTTER'S IBLACRLIS PILLS 

First-Floor Plan. 
Low•priced. 
beak. Fellable, 

waitera stack• 
rat, becaubb stew 
vele CS.., Whet 
wiselme fall. 

Mete vooklet byativsoidala. 

• any lalectot, Aut osiers alatpleat anti ttroartia. 
Tao sovrlority ..cotes palates ta d,it to 0,  NT ll 
van of •perlalltiog 	VAITINaa AND ‘1••• 
MILV. !non 	CUTIMUalli. II .olaaaubia, 
older tl,re 
TM Moe Laberstery, liertetw. Calitersis 

graceful in the simple. slow steps is, 
indeed u really accomplished artist. So 
it is with Use designer of homes-- tilt' 
nitich-deidree quality of siimphe erre, 
tIveness Is herd to attain. 

How Is simplicity expressed It home 
design? In the first place, the general 
shape of the IIIIIIS4.  RIR y be made Irregu-
lar, with wall surfaces broken up Into 
jogs which will endanger the builder's 
nervous system in framing the roof and 
require a foundation outline of unde-
scribable shape, or it nifty be made rec-
tangular In the main wheel will require 
ugly good, simple construction. The rec-
tangular house is much more satiafac-
tory in the arrangement of moms, the 
pimp.,  of rooms Is better. lend there in 
Imes ?quire wireted. In ease it Is de-
sirable to Include special features, such 

LEG 
There's no caffeine nor 

an ything harmful in this 
delightful. pure food-drink 
—just the nourishing good-
ness of wheat. 

Postum has put thou-
sands of former tea and 
coffee drinkers on the 

"There's a R ease' 
Road to wellville. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
Isom, pkg. elaidos Fee; 00 
I 040$0 PIM Madan POW 11.00 

1 

ECZEMA ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fall stock of Lumber, Skilless and Builder's 
SuppHes. See us before you buy anything in this Me. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, 'Dew 

Money book without question 
If He NT's CUR' fails Is the 
treatment of ITCH. 1101,1111LA, 
1415(iMiiitM,TE1THReember 
Itching .kin diseases. Pelee 
10e at druggist... et. direct frame 
LI Ibbur., &Weise Cs .0a.aul,Nr. 

"ROUGliouRATS"BILLIZ.,17,•.:L"C 

1 



'W. w --RASee 	A.m.* w.- 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 

Tits STATE OF TEXAS. 
4ro the Sheriff or any Constable of Callahan 

County -- tlreet :tor: 
You are Hereby ( "itimatoled to summond 

Unknown hero of Jorsenli Lavine deeenned. 
known heirs of R. E. Smith elecipowd, 
heirs of My veer It.  Felonicis Derota elece....1. 
known heirs of 11. It. Brown deceased 
heirs of S. E. sholisri deceased. Unk 
bate Scott and wife M. E. Scott threareed. 1, 11- 
known heirs of J. E. McCord deceased. o 	 4 
heirs of Pierre! ovine' %Wavered. by male, 
cation of this Citation once in each week f • . • kik%  
succeesive weeks provious to the return day here- i 
of. in sonic newsprint', published  in your ('aunty,
if there be a newspaper Published therein, but If I 
not. then in any newspaper publiehed id the 41., •l 
Judicial District. but if there be no newel's. , 
published in wiel Judicial District. then in a to . 

• caper eublinied in the nearest Dintrict 
Judicial Dotrict, to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of Callahan County. to 
he holden at the Court Hour thereof. in Baird. 
Texas eon the 1st Monday in May A. D. 1917, the 
wore being the 7th day of May A. D. 1917. then 
and there to answer a petition tiled in said Court 
on the 2nth day of Frby. A. D. 1917 in a suit, num-
bered on the docket of said Court Nu '1640, wher-
in W. N. Nunn is Plaintiff, and The Unknown 
Heirs of Joseph Lavine. et ale. arc Defendant., 

and said 1.etit ion alleging: 	

1 

	

The State of Texas 	I In the Diettiet 
t' In of Callalan 

C 	ty of Callahan 	Count y Te. 	Slily 
A. D. P.17. 

To Co Ilse:. .lew Burkett. Judge of staid Ceurt: 
lit. Now CIWO, W. N. Nunn. hereinaf ter styled 

plaintiff and complaining e.f the unknown heirs."( 
H. E. Smith deceaseer the unknown heirs ..f My rre 
De Felonicis Itenota deceased. the unkne yen heirs 
of B. R. Brow II doteani. the unknown heirs of 
S. E. 	 the unknown heir* of 
Dave Scott and w ife N. E. Scott decefteed, the un-

known heirs of J. E. McCord deceased. the ..r 
known hairs of Pierre Lavine deceased. the un- 
known heir. of II. E. 	Jct./1.41. •i•ol B. R. 

BANKS Brown &weaned. originally composing the firm of 
Smith and Brown, O. R. Sholars and w ife E. D. 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE 	Sholars. S W Shelars, Lawson, Me Daniel. and 

FINANCIAL CONDITION 	ti. J. Nunn. hees.nafter ety led "defendants' .  end 

V. mild respectful:, N:10V. to the Court, the,. Ph, 	k 
Of the FARMERS STATE RANK at Putnam. tiff' is a resident of Eastland County. Texas. u• • 

State of Texas, at tl•e clesee of hostile. on the :,th that O. It. She.; • HI Olsite L. D. Sheds, and S. • 
,,f March 	1...ibli.hed in Tb• Matra' W. Shot.. are resident•of Orange Counts, 'Texas. I pr 

Mat, a newspaper published at Baird. State of and that law... McDaniel P • resident of --- 

revs.. en the 2,1r I day of March Is:7. 	 County. New Mexico, and a non-rendident; that 
111. J. Nunn is son-resident and a citizen of --
County. New Mexico, that the Tame. nod reside., • 

of the unknown heirs who are defendant. hen 

geLicti 73 ere unknown to Plaintiff and Hamm:-  
1.175. On 'rade diligent inquiry tan failed to lesate said 

defendants. 

5.60n.00 	2nd. For the coo. of action herein. plaintio' 
,e  2.egeb. . represents and would show to the Court, that 

is the ewrier .,f certain lots. tracts. and parcel- 
land, e:tuat,si and Nine in the conatis ..f Calle- 
han and Brown, State of Texas. which dencribed kg, 
by a certain nurvey made em the ground by Mark 
E. liacsdale. County. Surveyor of thew' County. 
Texas. eat the 	given in said field notes of said 
survey, a cony of it in as follewe• 

The State of Tex. 

Eq Royal Theatre 
'1HE BRILLIANCE OF 

SPRING 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM Our MOW.); " 'T18 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BAIRL Saturday. March 24 

-Pearl of the Army 
Featuring Pearl White 

The Hat is the Fcundation of the 
Spring Wardrobe 

Tuesday. March 27 

"The Shielding Shadow" 
Shine Forth in The New Suits. 
Dresses Skirts and B!ouses 

New life and new activity have come to our store with the arrival of quantities 
of new merchandise. The store is laden with beautiful new things for Spring. 
Every Department is teeming with the ne N,   and every day's express adds more 
new things for your inspection. approval and selections. We have New Suits. 
Dresses. Skirts. Waists that are brilliant in beauty, the shade of passing season 
give way to daring colors. the colors that express life and joy of spring. 

Be First to See and Select From 
our line of beautiful new Spring goods. You will be delighted with the pretty new 
goods in Crepe. Silks. Woolens. Fancy Cotton Voiles, White Goods. Colored Lin-
ens. Fancy Neck wear. Gloves. Hosiery. etc. We have tho very latest in Spring 
Footwear. 	Come in and see our New Spring Goods. 

Every Day Its Something New 

The %untie!' Pattie Serial lu 1:1 	s 	 Grace Diamond 
Nt-Ilarl and Leon Bars  

and should be select-

ed with great care. 

We have hats that 

please the most fas-

tidious women. Come 

in and sec ABINUM 

GAGE. New hats re-

ceived every Satur-

day. 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

aim( 
BANKS 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

FINANCIAL CONDITION 
q the First State Buns at Oinin. 
Eitste of Texas, at the close of 
mess on the 5th day of March, 1 t417. 

paper printed and published at Baird 
state of Texas, on the 23rd day of 
March. 1917 

it ES01' RC ES 

Loans and Discounts. personal 

	

or collateral   $6,929.00 
Furniture and Fixtures  	s00.00 
Due frurn Approved Reserve 

Agents. net 	  15.941.96 
9ush Items 	  1,1 r7. 
yrreney 	 572.00 
Npscie 	 443.12 
Interest in Depositors' Guar- 

ty Fund 	  300.00 
Other Resources 	 Ds.). 76 

Total .. 	  

LIABILIT1hS 

Capital Stoc's paid in.... .. $10.004.00 
Individual Deposits. subject to 

check 	  16,324.62 

Total 	 $::6,3U.62 
State of Texas 

aunty of Callahan We,Tom Windham 
tat president, and Ben Allen, as cashier 
at said bank. each of us, do solemnly 
insvar that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

Tom Windham. President 
Ben Allen, Cashier 

Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
this 17th day of March A. D. 1917. 

H. Windham, J. P. and ex-Officio 
Notary Public, Callahan Co. Tex. 
correct -Atted. W. S. Hinds 

T. A. Irvin 
.1 C. Steakley 

Directors 

published in l'he Baird Star, a 1,1.5'0.! 4 
RESOURCES 

Loans and Thscounte. 
personal collateral 

Loans, real estate 	. 
Overdrafts ....... 
Real Estate (banking house/ 
Furniture and Fixtures  
Due from Approved Reserve 

	

Agents . 	 • 

Cash Items . . 
Cirrency 
Specie 

Int.. in Depositors Guaranty Fund 
Other Resources as follows: 

County of Brown Mrs. .' 'init. Cunningham. 	down and prepared the body for 

shipment to Texarkana where inter-

ment was made. 

I

We tender our sincere sympathy 

to our old time friend in his hour of 

sorrow. 

-• 
131 

Matt Crawford died at Eagle Cove 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
815.000 00 

4.700 Oa 
2.240.4/2 

106.799.66 

Total 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in 	.. 
Surplus Fund 
Undividod Profit*. not 	..... 
Individual Deposit subject to check 
Time certificate of deposit 

Bills Payable and Rediscounts . 

REMP,..2.07 

MR 40 
7.400.00 
1,206.6. 
1,121. 76 

166.07 

9129.729.66 

Matt was a son of .1, W. Crawford 

one of the pioneers of Eagle Cove. 

We knew Matt as a boy and man for 

more than thirty years and always 

regarded him as one of the best boys 

in the Cove. We regret to hear of 

his untimely death. To his aged H. SCHWARTZ we Our his and tender 

Violet notes of 	urvey of 62 3-1 acre. of land 
fur W. N. Nunn. the same being a part of the II, 
Stephen Jones Survey No. 29t, Mot. No. 547. 
situated near the line of !frown and Callaha,! I 

commonly known as part of solid's ,  

	

No. e,  of said Stephen, Jones Survey. said tract • 	A 
described follows: Beginning/ at a stone mound iffr 

	

the common South Corner of said   No. 
of said lone.' survey. and 	 N 4. 

frnm which s denible P. O. bre. W. M 1-2 vre. a I'. 
0. N. 619 3-1 deyr. E. s vr, Do North 26 degree.. F.. 
11 sr*, said fie•ginning corner being N .rth lei el, 
gra. 39 Went 241s 1.2 ern, from the South East 
original corner of and Jones Survey, which origin- 
al corner was located by me by the loarIng, a L. A 
0. North 66 degree. E. 50 vanes now standing,  the 01..-  
L. 0. North 16 degr.a E. 44 yr.. is down and gone. 
the line extending Went is well defined by the ori-
ginal marks which I ran to the S. W. original cur. 
a I.. O.S. 85 1-2 dein,. E. 77 era.. Do S. ef, deg, E. 
79 yrs. both true standing and in g, ...1 condition. 
Thence North 76I yrs. to a lime •ton.• set for the 
North East Purer of thin tract and the North-evert 
corner of said Subdivision NO. 4. from which a P. 
0. hrs. N.:• urn. E. 3 yes. adouble II,,. S. ill 1.2 dr-
grerh W. 14 1-2 vrs. Thence West 473 v rs. to a 
stunt tide  on the breaks of  a hill from which a P. 
0. brs. N. 73 degrees East 5 1-2 v rs. a 	 I-1 
degrees E. 9 vrs. Thence South 1 1-4 yrs. to a lime 
stone net on the South line of said 	 No. 
8 fur the South-went corner of thin tract from 
which a r. 0. tor, North 96 1-2 de, • ' 
yrs Do N. 47 degrees W. 4 1-2 vrts. 

family father, 

sincere 

Total 	 111Z4,739.6s 

STATIC OF 'NEAR 
County of Callahan I 	We. Y. A. Ore as Vice 

President. and J. A. Clements as Cashier of said 

bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the beat of our knowledge and 
belief 	 Y. A. ORR. Vice Pres. 

J. A. CLEMENTS, Cashier. 

Sworn and subneribed to before me thin, 12 
day Mar.. A. D. nineteen hundred and 'seventeen 

WITNESS my hand and notarial meal on the 
date last aforesaid 

.1. H. Slime,. 
Notary Public. Callahan County. Texas 

CORRECT ArrKa-r. 	S. W. Join 
It I.. Clic,n 

r 	itaichamn 
Directors. 

Sumlity, March 2:9th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 

Collection 	- 	 2.77 
last Saturday and the remains were 

Nlethodist Sunday School. 
interred Sunday by the Woodmen. 

Number present 	• 	- 	123 

Colleetion 	. 	. 	- 	$6.48 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	 - 

Collection 	- 	 $3.45 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 

Number present 	 5S 

Collection 	- 	 $3,35 

Chapters read 	 3111 

Total Attendance 	 4111 

Total Collection 	 $16.05 

sympathy 

,•THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" BAIRD. TEXAS 	4  i 

do/ 
N.1%.701r,//4/..  

your!. t 	t 	 11 
	

I.a,t 
Ve I. t.Vil the name. 

Given under try hand and the Seal of acid Court 
at office In Baird. Texas, thin the 5th day of Marsh 
A. D. 1917. 

A. R. liar. Clerk. 
District Court. Callahan County' 

By J. J. PEEP, ES, Deputy 	 16-Pt. 

vra, which poet oak 'lin' 	' 	 I 3 ri 

fith. Plaintiff further alleges and saes for plea 

corner tree in 14,  cur. Yam of the N 	roc of Sr' 	 :ice, .led. 	be- 
fore the comniencemcnt of this suit, and this he the 173 2-1 acre tract ate... described: Thence 
in ready to verify. North 1-4 deg, East tall 1-3 yrs to a stake placed 

for the North-went corner of this tract, from 
which a B .1 bra N 42 1.2 deg. W 5 vile. a POS in this behalf, that the plaintiff herein ought not 

4 karate: Thence East, N 	3-4 deg E S25 vans 	 disturbed nor interrupted in his title and 
possession of the three tract• of land herein be- 

the
e *take vet in East line of said Lavine Survey for 

fort. dencrilici in panigiaph 2 of. this petition be- N 	tiff of thin tract. front which a I' 0 brm 

IV" 
I now ha,‘ 

you contemn 
one before 3 

. Would y3u pay t2.7 for 76 
magazines and get the hest there is 
ill fiction, household articles, styles, 	NOTICE, HORSEMEN. 
current events, etc. You can get all 
t.1,,,s and lots more by letting me 	v German Coach Stallion will he 
444.nd in your suliscription for the at m,,,on.a Wagon yard,  Baird on 
Woman's Home Companion, 1)elin 	 456 1-2 v.. to the place of tawinning. 	r,  • 
eator and Every Week.-Miss John Thursday of each week. Insure foal , Nov. 15th. 1916. Certificate ef .id surveyor 

/7 50, 	H. R Kle 	13.st which defendants will take notice and an 
Q:ililand, Phone 	o 	 . 	pper N  notifed will be introduced together with 

Tiotr, in evidenee on the trial of this co., 
Second tact: 
SLAW of "lean. 
('runty of Brown I 

Field pot.s•/ cif a survey of land being 173 	acres 
of land made for W. N. Nunn. the same being a 
part a the Joseph Lavine Survey Nei. WO, Mint. 
No. Is,' lying and being situated in Brown and 
callahan ('aunties. Tem.. about 31' mile. North-
west from the city of Brow nwood, Texas, Patel 
I -sot is described as follows: Beginning at Ketone 
mound on the breaks of a branch and on the South 
nr e.1 tho original Sur. of v•hich this Survey la a 

pert at a point Tell yes. West of the P. E. cer. of 
t 	maid Joseph Lavine survey. which original S, 
E. roe. of said Lavine Survey la easily identities' by 
the ofinthal beatings an follows: ■ P. 0. tirs. N. 23 
1-2 deg, E. t vrs. Do S. 65 1-2 deg. W.,: 9 ere. 1/11.0 
▪ P. OW. 291-2'dog W. n vni. and from the. ittione 

ctii..icr a P. 0. brit. S' 42 deg.  W. 12 1- 
4 vryi. • Do. N. 69 deg. w. 72 	v.. Then., Went 

I 294 yrs to a .tone mound or pile on the bre.. of a 
hill from which a P.O. bre N. 75 deg. E. G 1-2 yrs. 
Do lirs 814 1-1 fled. F:. 9 Yrs. Thence North 1 1-4 
deg  Mb to a sand stone set for cor. from which a 
P. O. brs 14 11- 4 deg. E. 26 t re. Do S. 16 3-4 deg E. 
17 ear. Thence West 472 varan to a yellow lime 
-tree set for cos by the side of the e.arl. from 

h a P. O. brieS 21 3-tetra Ir 6 1-4 re Do N n1 3- 
W 4 i vre; Thence North 1 degree Wept at 314 

1.2 van. pose 1-5 of a rani West of a large P 0. 
tree marked X on the North and South nal. and 
714 yrs 0, a lime stone net for a con from which a 
wind mill bre South 35 1-4 deg about 500 v.. • Aerie 
chimney Sam Wenterman'r S 43 1-2 deg W ahnut 
861 ere; Thence West its yrs to a renew placed for 
the Sonth-sast roe of a 67 acre tract of land from 
whirh • double P 0 brs S 99 1-2 deg SW 7 yrn. a *mall 
PO routh is deg F 3.1 •rs. Thence North 3-4 deg 
Font 7501 vrs to • lacer poet oak poet Net for the 
North-went corner of this tract from which a lean-
ing PO brsS 10 11-2 deg W 741.2 yen • P OS 3 1-2 

deg W 	3-4 vrit. • pima!' HbyS I4 1-2 v.. Thence 
East 591 3-4 vans tea lime 'stone for the North-cant 
ire of this tract, from which a P 0 bris St-W 43 
1-2 deg W 6 1-2 vrs Do v. N 19 dee E. 4 vre thiS 
20 1-2 deg, E II 4-5 yrs. Thence South 1404 1-2 v. 
to a stone set for a corner from which a double P 
0 brs North 22 der E 4 vine a r K D its brii S 
75 1-2 E 8 yrs • P 0 S 77 1-2 deg W 15 yrs; Thence 
Emit 2/16 ems to • lime stone net for corner, from 
whirh a P 0 hrs S 79 1-2 deg W 51-2 varso 
N 1 deg F. 27 1-3 v.. Thence S 2 deg. East AG yrs. 

to the point of beginning. 
Also the following tract of 91 1-3 acre. of and 

being a part of the Joseph Lavine Sur No 850 and 
is known as Subdivision No II of said Lavine Sur-
vey. and Is North and 138 ear. Kant of the above 
described tract, and in deerrilied an follows 	Be- 
ginning at • Ismail P 0 marked for the E corner 
f ni.txtivo.ion  of  No  in of said laid. Norte, and 

the S W toe thin division, from width a 14 J bra N 
SI 1-2 deg F 10 vars. Do bin N 41 deg F It var.. 

fendant* herein named correctly. and by reason 
of :in agreed partition of said land, the line, and 
corners were not correctly given, said description 
being so defective as te create n cloud on plaintiff '• 
title. and to permit defendant. herein bi make 
claim of title. that defendants are now making 
claim to plaintiff's land and premises or to parts 
of same, by reason of which defendants said claims 
are now disturbing and interrupting this plaintiff 
in hip title and ponsession of said land, and a cloud 
in created by rearm of the premiss. on plaintiffs 
title to his land hereinbefore dencribed. 

4th. Plaintiff further alleges and nays, that ha 
ought not now to be interrupted nor disturbed in 
hi, title or possession to the land and premises 
herrinbefore described. in paragraph 2 hereof, he-

cause he says he claims b. be the true. and lawful 
owner of all the three tracts of land hereinbefore 
dirwribed, mituated in Callahan and Brown Counties 
Texas, that he hen had end held under color of 
title, from and under the State of Texan, peace-
able, contineeis and adverse peweennion of the lands 
and tenement. above dew-riled. for • ported of 
snore than three years after defendant* ceuseof 
action accrued, and before the enrnmencernent of 
thin suit. 

6th. Plaintiff says, for further plea in this be-
half, that thin plaintiff ought not to be disturbed 
nor interrupted in hi. title or posamesion of the 
awl and premises deficrikied herein in paragraph 
2 hereof, bee-aune he say. that he and thews• whose 
rotate he has, is claiming the same under deed. 
duly realmtereel in Brown and Callahan Counties 
Texas. we] has had peaceable, retain... Myer. 
posserinion of the name land and tenements des-
cribed I,, this the plaintiff,. petition, cultivating, 
-tins arid enjoying the same, and paying all  taxes 

ranee he nays he claiming to have geed and per-2 deg W lei var. Do 1,rs S. mg 1-4 deg E var. 
feet title to the land situated it, Cisilahnn and Thence South 9928 cares to a stuns set on said La- 

vine F:tset Line for the S R cpr of thin tract. said prowv countien, and decribed in paragraph 2 of 
this petition same being all of the throe tracts 

point of 	
,T.  h;:cerycye W.itin.t.NK29.,,..mvsber ,;t.o1::.  

' claimed by thin plaintiff, herein. that this plaintiff 
and those under whom he claim. hat  had and held trl,w‘ni.e...f.rotlikt,i,,caintewohfichlitevimpi.,,,:.o.r to. 

 together  
 %Ciotuhntthre, 

 - 
in....ad,. the land etainn.d, 

and adverse ponnceniun 
of the name, 	'tiny. tieing and enjoying the Sirodeldurico.d

tesintievidence 
saonmteh,i• 

trial
atta attached 

phi.
w.  obe...ionf- 

Name fora period of more than ten years after de- 

which defendant* will take notice. 	 fendants cause of action accrued, and before the 
3r1. Plnintiff alleges that defendant's herein I commencement of this ',ult. and this he is ready to 

are samerting some right title and Interest in the i 
 verify.

;;;?: 
For further plea herein plaintiff ray., that land and premierehereinabove described, in that 

ho ha. ClAinied and held the land and promises the name w. never surveyed •nel partitioned be- 
herein. he and they. under whom he claims, for a tween the several Unknown Heirs. and other de- ; 
Period of more than ten yearn, and that he has had 
said land fenced on the lines, using. cultivating 
and enjoying the same peaceably for a Period of 
more than ten years, under written memorandum

recordedof title giving the bound. of said land recorded in 
the proper recorder of Callahan and lirown COW) - 
lieR for • period of more that. ten yearn, by reason 
of which he ought not now 1$. disturbed In his 
title er porsvesion of said lands. 

Wherefore plaintiff prays the Court, that the 
Unknown Heirs named herein be cited eight kJ 
reopecutive weeks to uppear and answer he'rein• 
tin, the other defendants to-wit. 0 it Shot.. 
and 	N Sholare, and S W Molars, be cited 
by personal service immied to Orange County. 
Texan, to appear and anew, herein, that the de-
Mridants, Lawson McDaniel and II 3 Nunn be 
cited and served with 'edit, according t.. the law 
requiring notice to be given to non eesidents, that 
said notice issued as required fur mervIce ein ion - 
r,ident II to appear arid answer herein. 

That on final hearing hereof, plaintiff have Jude 
ment rerneving the cloud of title from hi. said 
land and premises, that he have judgment correct-
ing the field notes to said land to conform to the 
field notes in this petition, for full and complete 
title and monession to and of the land and premises 
n. deneo.ined 	;A t:L:kAt. ft..4 .eiet, a a: 6.1.4 .pr 
dial relief both in law and equity, . in the judge 

meet of the Court seem. just and as in duty bound 
he will ever pray. 

W. N. Nuns, Plaintiff. 
Subscribed to and sworn to before me this 26th, 

day February 
A ".11 1917. 

 
. bros/.

t:  Notary Public, In and for Neaand Co., Texas, 
Herein fail not, hut have before said Court, at 

its aforesaid next regular term, this writ with Phone 91 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Gond Time To Go 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. Iwo. P.. Agt. 	Gen. Pam Art 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

• 

Ills 

Protecition against rain, sun 
or snow-moderate first cost' 
next to nothing for repairs: 
TEXACO- ROOFING; 
Ready To Lay-Prepared To Stay 

Put up in handy rolls, and 
prepared so that anyone 
can lay it- and lay it right. 

For home, barn or factory. 
Sold by good dealers. 

:Ala& by 

THE-TEXAS COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES : HOUSTON.TEXAS 

4ger ts Eve where 

1 ar- 	_ 1 	• 

1 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 	 DEATHS. 

My household goods, either all 	Mrs, F. 1'. Shackelford died at 

together or by the piece. All the 

furniture first-class and in good con- 

dition. 	 15-5tp. 

the family home at Putnam last 

Saturday after a short illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Schwartz went 

Belie Plaine Cemetery 

SCHOOL. CENSUS 
All persons interested are request- 

Be sure and bee C. H. Mahan ed to meet at Belle Plaine Cemetery 
about enrolling all children of Wednesday, April 4th to clean up 
scholastic age in lta n1, 	 Arne, 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

TO  "Come Back" 
THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 

Southwest 
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